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Murray. Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 8, 1978 in Our 99th Year lac Per Copy volume', No. 289
Freezing Weather Prompts
Earlypismitsal Of School
TOBACCO SALE — The auctioneer's chant began in earnest early today at Fan-is Warehouse in Murray, marking
the first sale here of dark air-cured tobacco. Top leaf prices hovered around the $1.30 per pound mark. Sales in
Mayfield Thursday averaged $96.19 per hundredweight. About 463,888 pounds were sold there, according to
Holmes Ellis, general manager of Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association.Another air-cured sale is slated
in Mayfield and Murray Dec. 14 and 15. A similar sale was expected at Growers Warehouse later in the morning
today.
Shoplifting: A Crime That
Ultimately Affects Everyone
By RATE APP ERSON
Special Writer
Some might contend that it is a
sickness of the individual, others see
this person as a professional. Call it
what you will, but the end result s the
same. This person is a thief and the
number one enemy of the merchants
and consumers alike and during the
holiday season ,he or she will bleed off
Millions of dollars in etolen goods from
various retail stores in the nation. This
,person is the shoplifter.
The sad commentary is that this art
of thievery is passed on to the consumer
an inflated costs of the stolen items.
There is no stereotype to follow in
spotting this person. Stores up their
security during the Christmas season
due to heavy flow of shopping traffic
and this flow is divided into various
categories. Shoplifters can be men,




Murray Police have charged a
Murray man in connection with the
.rablaasgaaLtwesParia,
the parking lot of Murray-Calloway.
County Hospital Wednesday night.
Police early today charged Larry'
Martin, 21, 711 Back Street, Murray,
with armed robbery, after authorities
arrested him Thursday night. He's
currently in Calloway County Jail
pending arraignment in Calloway
County District Court.
A police spokesman said Martin's
arrest came with the combined work of
Murray Police Department, Calloway
County Sheriff's Department, Murray
State University Security Department,
and the county juvenile office.
Martin is charged with holding up
Mrs. Miller Davidson and Mrs. Wesley
Smith, both of Paris, Tenn., and taking
almost $2,500. The police spokesman
said authorities recovered some $2,003
in cash, jewelry and a weapon with
Martin's arrest.
The spokesman said Martin is not
charged in connection with any other
robberies and robbery attempts in
Murray during the last couple weeks.
An armed gunman last week attempted
to rob Fine Service Station on KY 121-
Bypass. And gunmen have robbed a
service station on South 12th Street and
Murray Drive-In recently.
today's index 



























Freezing rain warning con-
tinued tonight. Freezing rain and
drizzle changing to snow showers
tonight and colder. Lows in the
low and mid Ms. Cloudy and cold
with occasional snow showers
Saturday. Highs in the upper 20s
--Sad tow M Total
cumulations of one te two inches
iossible tonight and Saturdify.
groups. They come from both the af-
fluent and needy side of society.
In helping to type the individual who
fits the shoplifting mold, Murray Police
Chief Brent Manning said, "The
majority of '-shoplifters are female
college students."
"One person in every ten is a
shoplifter,',.; he said.
He added that five billion dollars in
merchandise is stolen from stores
every year and shoplifting is the most
costly offense to the consumer.
"Most merchants have a 6 percent to
8 aercent added markup on mer-
chandise to take care of shoplifting
losses," Chief Manning said.
"Shoplifting, which technically falls
under penal code statutes for theft by
unlawful taking, is a misdemeanor if
the stolen goods are less than $100 in
value and a felony if the items cost $100
or more," he said.
Manning said first offenders who
commit misdemeanors usually receive
a $100 fine plus costs in court. Persons
who commit subsequent thefts may
receive up to a year in jail and-or a
maximum $500 fine.
"This is the only misdemeanor that
goes on your record in Washington,"
Chief. Manning pointed out. .
"Kroger, Big K and Roses are gie
_-11404-Igglltfakkialt.2f_.11Miliftir-44..
Murray) but during this holiday season
all stores will be cracking down on this
problem," Manning concluded.
A publication for retail merchants
concerning shoplifting distributed by
Chief Manning points out first and
foremost that shoplifting is stealing.
Money spent by consumers in stores
includes funding for loss by shoplifting
and security measures to prevent it. It
also tells that shoplifters do not need




McDonald's Restaurant in Murray
remains closed today after a grease fire
led to extensive damage on the interior
of the building Thursday night, ac-
cording to Murray Fire Department.
The restaurant is located on 12th
Street near Main.
A spokesman said the fire apparently
started in a large grease boiler and
resisted efforts to put it out. Firemen
with the department used extinguishers
and a booster to finally contain the
blaze.
The spokesman said the restaurant
sustained some smoke and dry
chemical (from the extinguishers)
damage. Firemen responded to the call




The U.S. Postal Service has awarded
a $26,046 contract to design the new
Murray post office to the architectural
film of Gresham & Kerr, John Keeling
Associates, of Paducah.
An option ,,also was negotiated to
oversee the construction of the facility
and review shop drawings for $20,091, a
spokesman satd.
The building will contain 9,020 sq. ft.
and will have a 1,100 sq. ft. platform.
Construction costs will be. limited to
afford to buy the items.
Stores are beginning to crack down
and follow through on prosecutions of
offenders. They are using more sur-
veillance measures including TV
scanners, walkie-talkies, electronic
tags (an alarm is set off when these
tags pass through the check-out aisle)
and more plainclothes detectives to
catch the thieves.
Also, edueational- campaigns forrahat,--
public including signs, programs, films
and, school discussions are held to
denote the seriousness of the crime. •
Some examples cited by merchahts
on methods of shoplifting include
putting on clothes under the clothes
being worn, wearing items out of the
stores, slipping items in them to hide
merchandise under, or boldly walking
out with the item in hand, as was at-
tempted at one discount store, with a,
television set.
Other tricks of the trade include
switching price tags, changing marked
prices or hiding an item where an ac-
complice can later pick it up.
"Shoplifting is not a new crime,
merchants will continue to seek out
offenders, but the end result of thixtype
of crime is the price we all pay in
escalated. costs for goods and ser-
vices," a leading merchairt said.
As if a drenching downpour last night
and early today was not enough,
Calloway County, along with much of
Western Kentucky today was braced
for freezing rain and snow.
According to Cairo Weather Service,
an ice storm warning is in effect today
and tonight. A traveler's advisory is
out. The rain was expected to begin
freezing late today and turn to snow
tonight Accumulations are 'predicted
at up to two inches before ending
Saturday.
Calloway County School System
began dismissing classes early today in
the wake of freezing rain and snow
predictions, according to ad-
ministrative official Johnny Bohannon.
"We're asking that drivers be at
school by 10:45 (a.m.) today,"
Bohannon said. The county school of-
ficial said two reasons sparked their
move to dismiss cialses early — the
possibility of snow and the 'water.i 
problem" stemming from 'the rain
Thursday night. "I understand that
some of the roads on the east side are
impassable," Bohannon said. He said •
some drivers had to re-route due to high
water on some roads today.
Highway 121 at Coldwater remained
closed early today but Sherwood Potts,
state maintenance supervisor with
Kentucky Department of Tran-
number of storm drains in Murray filled to capacity and then some as a
drenching rainfall- left up to four inches here Thursday night. A motorist is
shown here making his way down 12th Street, approaching the 12th and -
Poplar intersection. As if the rainfall was not enough, weather forecasters
todayapredict freezing rain coupled with snow tonight. Accumulations,
predicIltd at up to two inches, are expected to end early Saturday.
Staff Photo By Lowell Atchley
sportation'S Bureau of Highways office
here said today that KY 121 was the
only road closed.Some roads however
remain covered with water. Potts said
some rivers and large tributaries will
keep rising this afternoon.
Estimates on the amount of rainfall
here 21 Thursda night ranged up to four
inches. -S e local flooding was
reported d a number of streets in
Murray were covered with water early
today.
Waterforces Evacuation Of
30 Families Near tiopkinsvitie
By The Associated Press
More than 100 people were evacuated
from low sections of three Kentucky
communities today after raias _of_three
to four inches in 24 hours sent many
rivers over their banks, officials said.
In western Kentucky, about 30
families were moved out of their homes
in two Hopkinsville subdivisions along.
the little River.
In central Kentucky, 30 to 35 people
were evacuated from Rowland in
Lincoln County when the Dix River
overflowed, and flooding on the Licking
River in eastern Kentucky forced out
several , families in low areas of
Salyersville in Magoff in.
411)
Officials said all major roads to River at Salyersville was receding,
Salyersville were blocked by high however.
water, arid flooding was reported at the Meanwhile, freezing rain was
city hall, the fire station and a school. reported in western Kentucky and state
GOoilon Nichpls, a spokesman for the police said some bridges were. icing
state Division of Disaster and over.
Emergency Services, said the National Schools were closed because of icy
Weather Service had advised roads in Ballard County in western
evacuation of low-lying areas at Clay's Kentucky' and because of high water
Ferry in Madison County because of over roads in Casey, Lincoln and Rock-
rising waters on the Kentucky River. castle counties in south central Ken-
The weather service issued a flood tucky.
warning for the Clay's Ferry area, and Lincoln County school officials said
for the Clay City and Stanton areas some roads were impassable and the
along the Red River in Powell County, Dix River had overflowed its banks.
saying flooding was imminent. The Levisa Fork of the Big Sandy
The weather service said the Licking River rose three feet in to hours this
gnorning at Pirintsville.
'foot an hour-but was well below flood
stage.
High water led-to closing of Kentucky
7 and 114 at Salyersville.
Other roads closed included U.S. 23 at
two points south of Louisa, KY 40 in
Johnson and Martin counties and KY
581 in Johnson County.
flooding kgocked out the water
supply at Brodhead in Rockcastle
County and several roads in the county
were closed. --
State police said numerous state and
secondary roads across the state were
closed, as well as U.S. 25 north of Mount
Vernon, U.S. 23 south of Louisa and U.S.




The Murray Independent Board of
Education will hold its regular meeting
Tuesday, Dec. 12, at the board office
building at the corner of Poplar and
Ninth streets.
Several routine items are listed an
the agenda for the meeting which
begins at 7 p.m.




FORESTRY MEETING — Officials are shown here presiding at a meeting for forestry aide workers at Kentucky Dam'
Village Thursday afternoon. State Rep.Xenny Imes of Murray, seated to the left of the podium, presided. To his right
is Kentucky Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Commissioner Bernard Carter and-
Elmore Grim, director of the Dbision of Forestry. From left is State Sen_Richard Weisenberger of Mayfield, Rep. But-
ch Burnett of futton and Rep. tinda Boatwright of County: A number of forestry workers attended-the
session to talk about problems in the division.
Forestry Division Workers Talk
About Management, Pay-At Meet
KENTUCKY I)AM — Charges of low
pay and poor management surfaced as
prime complaints during a meeting of
forestry aides within the Kentucky
Department of Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection's Division of
Forestry here Thursday.
Called by Slate Rep. Kenny Imes of
Murray, who chaired the session, the
meeting saw the appearance of
representatives Linda Boatright of
McCracken County and Butch Burnett
of Fulton, State Sen. Richard
Weisenberger of Mayfield, along with a
number of county judges in Western
Kentucky, plus Division of Forestr‘
head Elmore Grim and Department of
Natural Resources Commissioner
Bernard Carter.
Imes, who chairs the Mouse com-
mittee on state government said the
dbXfOrthiiiiietinf
prablem in the Division of PorestrY
-solved once and fee, all." --- ---•••••sr-
The issue surfacest earlier,this year
The 75,878 att. ft. site is.on the south
side of GlesinuiStreet betwesoiliarth ,
10th and North 12th Streets:
when forestry aides were being pulled
out of their respective counties and
asked to work in the division's nursery
at Gilbertsville.
But one forest ranger, Tuck Wilson of
Calloway County, told the group,"All
we're asking tar is proper atir
ministrative leadership. .we need it
and until we get it, these men are going
to remain unhappy."
Livingston County Judge Floyd
Hooks told the group,' I don't like the
process of putting men who have been
hired as forest rangers to work in the
nursery. Their salaries are small and
they're on call 24 hours a day."
A number of rangers indicated their
displeasure at working in the nursery,
espeollilly during fire seasons, which
run in the spring and fall.
Marshall County Judge Mike Miller,
he said his county had lost that when
the division started using forestry aides.
Carter said much of the unrest
stemmed front s Major re-organization
of the division which he atrd his aides
undertook last year. One of his moves
was to eliminate hiring "pick-up labor" _
for the Gilbertsville nursery.
Carter also told of his efforts to
Upgrade pay in the divison. "But there
was no way I could raise ray people's
salaries and keep using pickup labor in
the nursery," Carter said.
The men cited low pay in the-division
— some salaries are lower than $600 a
month.
Imes told the group that he had talked
to Kentucky Gov. Julian Carroll about
the situation -among forest rangers in
Western Kentucky and indicated he
made a recommendation. He would not
-- who eftwiltier enemployment-ftgaves-_rt..e‘W--Th4ars4ay—Auktit that - recanie.
for his monody, said that in the past . mendation but told the press some
"giant core unemployed" had Will. used athignistratiye changes within the





Movement meeting will be held on
Menday, December 11 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Mayfield Middle School gym-
nasium.
Bobby Kemp, one of the leaders in the
movement from Calloway County urges
farmers to attend this important
meeting. "This is a statewide meeting
and a large attendance is expected,"
Kemp said.
• Tommy Kersey, Unidella, Georgia,
and Al Ma nis of the flanois Department
of Agriculture will be the featured
speakers.
Plans for the Tractor Cade to
Washington, D.C. and the "Gasohol"
Tint' "Mr TITrusset. •rother-
statewide interests to the farmers will
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Friday, December 8
Annual arts and crafts fair,
sponsored by Delta Sigma
Phi, Murray State, will con-




Senior High Quad State
Band Festival Clinic will be at
Fine Arts Center from 1 t9 4
p.m., instrument repair clinic
for band ,directors will be in
Old Recital Hall, and a con-
cert by Meade County Band
will be at Lovett Auditorium,
Murray State University, at 7
p.m. No admission and public
is invited.
Blue-Gray Affair, weekend
devoted to Civil War hitory in
western Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, will be at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park.
The Thieving Magpies will
perform at 7:30 p.m. at the
Calloway County Public
Library. The public is invited.
COMMUNITY
GALE NDAR
Friday', December 8 '
Rummage Sale, sponsored
by Christian Women's
Fellowship, will be from 1 to 4
p.m. in the basement of the
educational building, First
Christian Church.
Senior Citizens Bazaar will
be held at the Ellis Com-
munity Center from 4:30 to
8:30 p.m. -
Rachel Sunday School Class
of First Baptist Church will
have a tiotluck supper at the
Fellowship Hall of the church
at 6 30 p.m.
Saturday, December 9
Singles Unlimited will have
a potluck supper at the social
hall of the First United
Methodist church at 6:30 p.m.
This is open to all single adults
over 18 years of age.
.Senior Citizens Bazaar will
be at the Ellis Community
Center from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
••••• '....7•••••••
tonite's movies
For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
Thru Thur.
Kirk Douglas In
T ease, t.•^6.• P...,111K1110.06111104ChNOT
7:30,9:30
&2:30Sun.1
Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40
Adult Entertainment
18 or over onl
Reid Over 7:20,910













18r 2: 30 Sun 
Thru Thur. I 7:20,9:25








, Sat. & Sun.
& Sat
eThe





always available at our box office
CHRISTMAS TREES









Of Special Ordered Flocking Available
Hurry While Supplies Last
Saturday, December 9
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
will have its annual Christmas
dinner and party for members
and their families at 6:30 p.m.
at the Community Room,
North Branch, Peoples Bank,
with Harold and Ruth
Eversmeyer as wagon-
masters.
Second 4-H Craft Day will be
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at the
Calloway County Extension
Office, 209 Maple Street. All
youth, 9 to 19 years of age, are
invited.
Kentucky Roping Cham-
pionship, sponsored by the
Ropes Association, will be at
7:30 p.m. at the West Kin-
tucky Livestock and
Exposition Center.
Senior High Quad State
Band Festival will feature a
clinic by Bobby Christian,
percussionist, in the Old
Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Building, Murray State, at 9
a.m. This is open to the public.
Rummage Sale of Christian
Women's Fellowship will
continue in the basement of
the educational buildirig, First
Christian Chitral. from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Bea Walker Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
have a breakfast at the
Holiday Inn at 10 a.m.
Kirksey Camp 170 Will hold -
its Family Night supper and
Christmas party at , the
Kirksey United Methodist
Church Fellowship Hall at
6:30 p.m. All food will be
furnished by the camp.
, Chitterling Supper will be at
Chestnut Grove AME Church,
. Hazel, with.serving to start at
p.m_
- Tappan Company will hold
open house at the local plant
from 2 to 4 p.m. Public is in-
vited.
Quarter Century Club of
Tappan Company will have its
annual dinner meeting at the
Student Center gymnasium,
North 16th Street Murray
State University, at 6:30 p.m.
Delta Kappa Gamma has
cancelled its meeting for




dire4ed • by Mrs4 Jackie
Butterworth, will be. at 6L. 30
The Rev. and Mrs.
DeWayne Franklin will „laie
open house at the manse of the
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church from 2 to 4 p.m. The
manse is located at 1718
Keeneland, Murray.
Monday, December 11
Singles Unlimited will meet
at 7:30 p.m,.ip the social hall
of the First United Methodist
Church-. Mrs. Donna Grogan
Herndon of Project Hope will
be the speaker.
Quad-State Blue Band
performance will be at 1 pin
in Murray State Universe)
Theatre under direction of
,Col. Arnold Gabriel, followed
by- the Gold Band per-
formance under the direction
of Donald Huntersburger of
New York. The public is :•-
vited and there is no 
mission charge.
Euzelian Sunday School
Class of First Baptist Church
will have a- luncheon at the
Fellowship Hall at 12 noon.
Murray Unit of National
Hairdressers wilt meet
Dakota Feed and Gram at 7
p.m. Officers will be installed
and each is to bring a $5 gift.
Organizational meeting of
Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts
will be at East Calloa)
Elementary School at 7 p
For information call Char.• -
Clark, District Sc, .•
Executiee, at 753-6090.
Women of the-Oaks Country
Club should make reser -
vations today for tl ••
Christmas luncheon
Wednesday at noon at the
by calling Doris Rose 753-3690
or Pat Winchester 753-8581.,
Voice recital by 'Art
DeWeese, Grand Rivers, will
be at 8:15 p.m. at the Farrell-
Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center, Murray State.
"Hanging of the Green" and
lighting of the Chrjtmas tree
by President Curris and music
by a Murray State- Choral
Group will follow the MurraN •
Evansville basketball game in
.the lobby of Ordway Hall. This
is free and open to the public.
Recovery, Inc., will meetat
the Health Center, North 7th.
and Olive Streets, Murray, at
7:30p.m.
Parents Anonymous will
meet at Immanuel Lutheran
Church, 15th and Mainp.m. at the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodin-4reets, at 7:15 p.m. For in-
---tewierattrIef-raffarAll'elr Or151-
9261..
Youth Choir of HazelBaptist
•Church will present a
program at the church at 7
p.m. A potluck supper will
follow.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
serve a noon meal at the lodge
• hall with serving to start at 12
noon. The public is invited to
attend. .
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Orr will
be honored with a reception in
celebration of their 50th
wedding anniversary at North
Branch, Peoples Bank. Hours
will be from 2 to 4 p.m.
Annual Christmas Open
House at the Murtay Country
Club will be from 4 to 7 p.m.
Hosts and hostesses will be








Need Line Board of
Directors Will meet at the
Triangle Restaurant at 12
noon.
Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
First United Methodist
Church will meet at 7 p.m. at
the church.
Sigma Department • •of
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the club
house with the program by the






- Harrison, nee Crestt Lee
Bucy, was complimented with
several events priqf to her
recent wedding.
A miscellaneous shower was
held at the Community Room
of the Murray Federal
Savings and Loan with Mrs.
Martha Smith, Mrs. Lou Ann
McCallon, Mrs. Daytha Treas,
and Miss Dianna Harrison as,
hostesses.
The ladies of the A11710
Church of Christ entertained
with a household shower held
in the home of Mrs. Wilson
Gantt.
A personal shower was -
given by Mrs. Wanda Tucker
and Miss Gail Smotherman at
the Community Room of the
Murray Federal Savings and
Loan.
Mrs. Joel Smith opened her
home for a household shower
held with the ladie_s, of the
Rirksey Church of Christ --as
hoatesies.















What ktnd of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read , the
forecast given for your birth
Slaw -
%RIES
Mar 21 to Apr. 19)
Early risers will find the
m. conducive for creative
,ork and successful
.1c/dueling. Get in touch with
those at a distance.
TAURUS
t Apr. 20 to May 20) ti€,
After yon get your morning
chores done, discuss with a
close one where you want to go
for dinner and how much you
plans, and prepare for a joyful
holiday season. There may be
one friend, though, you are
tempted to drop from your gift
list.
CAPRICORN
)Dec, n to Jan. 19) Id
Investigate financial op-
portunities at a distance. In
the a.m.  you are at peace with
yourself, but others may seem
quite tense.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Your social circle enlarges
today, but there is still a
chance of a disagreement with
either an old or new friend. Be
alert. 
PISCESwant to spend. (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)GEMINI
May 21 to June 20) 
n ?"- Financial prospects
prove, but there may be one
dgreements, there are 
'friend iho wants to take
Beneath surface 
d
powerful emotions at work in tune. Limit ofourspendingorol pfe°r-a social situation. Dating goes sonal needs.well, but one of you may not
like the party.
CANCER 
YOU BORN TODAY are
Julie 21 to July 22) 
mew, C.-0.% both scientific and artistic.
Save some time for creative
endeavors today, as one of
your ideas is a potential
money-maker. Someone at
home may be tense.
LEO -
(July 23 to Aug. 221 4124-4ak
If traveling, get an early
start, as there may be delays
later. You may have a lucky
hunch re a betting situation,
Trust intuition cautiously:
VIRGO
Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) "PA.
Friends and family are
-supportive - today. One
possession may have outlived
its usefulness. Throw .it away
or call the Salvation Army.
LIBRA
( Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 --
Phone calls or letters from a
distance should, lift your
spirits. Plan an outing with
friends or loved ones, but
:void dissension in the ,p.m.
SCORPIO
( Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Be realistic in what• you
attempt to accomplish today,
or later you'll feel grumpy and
out of sorts. Guard against
overexertion.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) v. ,V.)ev 







Mrs. Tressia D. Mardis and
Baby Girl, Rt. 2, Dexter, Mrs.
Lottie L. Mathes, Rt. 2, Bei
182, Murray, Mrs. Peggy
Travis, Rt. 1, Henry, Term.,
Mrs. Jessie R. Cunningham,
1702 Main, Murray, Mrs. Evie
Allen, 206 S. 15th, Murray,
Mrs. Shirley 4,..Elltins, 1301
Sycamore, Murray, Terri L.
McCarty, 8027 Woods Hall,
Murray, Mrs. Teresa S
Smith, 415 College ('ti
Murray, JameirN. Smith, New
Concord, 0. M. McReynolds.
Hi. 7, Mayfield, Mrs. Rhorictia
Leiser, Rt. 3, Box 24, Murray,
Clifford White, Rt. 2, Hazel,
Marcus Hargrove, Rt. 5,
Murray, Telus L. Broach, Rt.
2, Puryear, Tenn., Garvis L
Lee, Box 45, Dexter, Mrs.
Ruth Enoch (expired), Rt. 1,
Hazel.
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Edward Housden of Hazel
has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
You do not like to be tied down
with much responsibility, yet
you have a genuine love of
humanitarian pursuits. You,
bring a cheerful approach to
mankind's problems and
would do well as a public
servant. Through writing,
speaking,. and teaching, you
are able to show us the silver
lining. You are also drawn to
politics, acting, law, art and
occupations involving travel.
Birthdate of: Emmett Kelly,
clown and circus performer;
Tip O'Neill, Speaker of the
House; Redd Foxx, TV star
and comic.
1978 King Features Synthcate. Inc.
If you have never used herbs
in your cooking, try ex-
perimenting with them. The
addition of just the right herb
can transform an ordinary dish
into a glamorous one. Always
use with a light touch,
remembering that the addition





Tuesday Night, December 12
om
1:00-8r  p.m.
A Home Economist from
Memphis, Tn. will be there
to answer any questions.
Cali Fora Reservation





After December 10, only Murray Cable-
vision subScribers in. Murray who have or-
dered Home Box Office will receive HBO on
Cable Channel 5.
Look forward to Academy Award winner
Julia starring Jane Fonda and Vanessa Red-
grave; Coma with Genevieve Bujold and
Michael Douglas; 'Burt Reynolds and Kris
Knstofferson in Seml-Totibh; Old Yeller, The
Ten Commandments and Barry Lyndon;
plus many more first run movies every month,
uncut and without commercial interruption.
Nightclub entertainment from the stage to
your armchair abounds with HBO's On Loca-
tion" and "Standing Room Only" pres-4
entations.
Enjoy the rest of. theFree Preview but order
now for HBO service after December 10.  
Don't miss the best home entertainment
value today. Call now and save $15.00.
 • 
 • 
YOU CAN SEE IT ON-
MURRAY CABLEVISION
-77Wrardis-e6' duty U tni j)
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lel Air Center 753-5679
KELTON CRU — Crew neck pulloYer..._Six
cables _front and back. One cable on
sleeves. 100% wool. S-M-1.-XL. 1/12 packing.









Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gardner 'of Murray Route 3 announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Cynthia Gaye, to Danny Steve Champion, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William, Champion, 905 South 9th Street
Murray.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble
Thurrnanond Mrs. Hill Gardner, and the late Gardner, aU of
Murray.
The groorr-elect is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Macon Champion, John Garland and the late Mrs. Garland.
He is now employed with Taylor Motors of Murray.
The vows will be exchanged on Saturday, Jan. 20 at 6 p.m.
at the Cherry Corner Baptist Church with the Reverend Roy
Gibson officiating.
All friends and relatives of both bride-elect and groom-
elect are invited to attend the ceremony and reception im-
mediately following the wedding.
HEALTH
I Lawrence ELamb.M.D.
What kind of kidney stones
DEAR DR. LAMB — I
have a problem with kidney
stones and am enclosing a
few I have passed recently. I
am 66 years old. I had
surgery• when I was 6. A
st..ei was-removed and a
few tlayS later I was cysts-
scoped and another was
removed.
I was not bothered again
for 41 years. At that time I
had kidney colic and had
surgery again. A stone was
removed and about eight
days later kidney colic oc-
curred once more. Since
then I have passed 56 stones.
For the past year or to, I
average about two per
month. .
I don't have kidriey colic.
now, but I have 'a lot of
'backache and other discom-
fort. Sometimes there is
blood when the stone is being
-Conte titp lie it 113- Open House Sueulay"
.41lison •Graham would like to in-
_rite .roit to her Open House, Sun7
day, Dec. 10th from 1 to, 5 p.m.
Afiison's will fe;llare the Thllmark
I/ Christmas line .of Cards and Gift
Accessories.
RefreshMelliti will be .served.
ALLISON'S CARDS &GIFTS
Downtown Court Square Murray, Ky.
p a &Seel ry-o Tian ite in
any way it would be very
much appreciated.
DEAR READER — The
small stones you sent met
obviously are small enough
to pass and that's fortunate
The most important thing
that you can do is have your
doctors find out for certain
what kind of stones you
have. The fact that you had
stones when you were 6
years old and are a frequent
stone former is a bit unusu-
al.
Your doctors need to know
the chemical composition of
your stones so they can
decide how best to treat you.
In some forms of stones it is
important to cause the urine.
to become alkaline. The al.-
kaline urine will dissolve the
stOnes and may make even
fair-sized ones even smaller
to the point that they can
pass. Maintaining an alka-
line urine in these cases will
prevent the formation of
new stones.
However, stones of differ-
ent chemical composition
may require an acid -urine
and, in that event, the treat-
ment is directed toward pro-
ducing an acid urine to pre-
vent stone formation.
Until the chemical compo-
sition of your stones is
known, you can't expect op-
timal treatment. I am send-
ing you The Health Letter
number 11-2, Kidney Stones,
Treatment Has Changed.
Other readers who want this
issue can send 50 cents with
a long, stamped, self-act:
dressed envelope for it. Send
your request to me in care of
this newspaper, P.O. Box
1551, Radio City Station,
New York, NY 10019. This
Health Letter will tell you
about the different kinds of
-stones and the treatments
that are used for them. -
Regardless of the chemi-
cal composition of the stone,
one of the most important
things you can do for your-
self is to be sure that you
drink plenty of fluids every
day. I would recommend
drinking enough to pass two
or three quarts of urine
around the clock. The di-
luted urine helps prevent the
formation of large stones.
Even what you should do
about your diet depends a lot
on the composition of the
kidney stones. If the- stone
formation is associated with
a kidney infection, you
might need to restrict cal-
cium intake. These kinds of
-stOnes occur more often in
women. Stones that are
formed in the absence of any
infection seldOM require a
restriction of calcium
intake
One can't be certain that
your backache and, other
discomfort aren't related to
kidneys. I would urge you to
seek a physician who will
examine the kind of stones
you have and formulate
treatment on that basis
Miss Marisa Rodgers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Billy
Gerald Rodgers of Far-
nungton Route 1, and Mark
Steven Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Smith of Kirlisey
Route 1, have announced their
wedding plans.
The ceremony will take
place on Saturday, Dec. 9, at 7
p.m. at the First United
Methodist Church, Mayfield,
with the Rev. David Lewis,
associate pastor of the church,
officiating-
Miss Rodgers has chosen
her sister, Mrs. Mike Babb, as
matkron of honor.
Bridesmaids will be Donna
Black, Mary Ann Riley, and
Sandy Camp, cousin of the
bride-elect. The flower girl
will be Melissa Smith, niece of
the groom-elect.
Mr. Smith will have Jack







Groomsmen will be Clay
Smith, Larry McIntosh, and
James Haley. Ushers will be
Mike Babb, brother-in-law of
the bride-elect, and Jack
Smith, brother of the groom-
elect.
Miss Kelly Newsom, cousin
of thejat de-elect, will keep the
guest Mister.
A reception will follow in the
fellowship hall of the church.
All friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to at-





Give her sophisticated slippers for
hostessing . cosy slippers for comfort.
Choose from everything-smart in
slippers by Daniel Green.
DONNIE - Soft upper with fabric lining and
padded sole. Colors: White, Blue, Gold,
Black.
WHISPER - Soft upper skmfit
lining, non slip sole. Cushioned
heel. Colors: Camel, Black,
Bone, Blue.





• Behr's Charge • Master Charae
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
• I II146.0.1111 Th.14:Pmetetv
Gintt.v
•
INDIAN TRAIL - PRESTON HWY.
EASTLAND CENTER - BARDSTOWN RD
- HIKES POINT PtAZA - TAYLORSVILLE RD
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M.-9 P.M. SUNDAY 1-6 P.M.
Gun -lottlyte, Such




• VISA OpenlOom 9 pm Sunday 1-6
MURRAY. KY. OPfN 10 a m.-9 p.m Sunday 12 315130
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By Abigail Van Buren
Ch.r.400 T AWN. N NION111 %WI iNG
DEAR ABBY: Mom and Dad were happily married for 38
years Then Dad died. Before his death he and Mom bought
two cemetery lots so they could be buried side by side. Mom
even bought a headstone to match Dad's and had her name
engraved on it.
Mom made her home with my husband and me for 22
years and never expressed any interest in men. Then at age
79 she met Jess. a man age my 1531 who could sell ice to the
Eskimos! She invited him to move in with her (in my house!)
and the whole town started talking.
1 told them they'd either have to get married or move, so
they got married. Meanwhile. Jess was spending Mom's
money faster than she could draw it out of the bank.
Four months later Jess dropped dead. while jogging. Mom
went to pieces. She bought a double plot and buried Jess in
one and had a matching headstone made for herself so she
could be buried next to him when her time came.
Abby, she already had a, plot and .headstone for herself
beside Dad. Who needs two plots?
When Mom dies should we bury her with her first hive
with whom she lived for 38 years? Or with that free-loader
who married her for a meal ticket?
HER DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGHTER: Your mother is still Hiring, es you
seed sot make that decision yet. When the dime ammo.
everything will fell into its proper place. Iscludig Mess.—
DEAR ABBY: I've been married a short time to a man
who was married before. and I resent the fact that he still
has the gold wedding band from his first marriage. He in-
sists that it means nothing to him, yet he refuses to get rid
of it. He asks, "What do you expect me to do with it? Throw
it away?"
Abby, I can't understand his reluctance, to part with a
reminder of a miserable relationship that ended in a painful
and unfriendly divorce.
He wears MY wedding ring now.
Am I being unfair to insist that he dispose of his first wed-
ding ring? Just knowing that he has it bugs me no end.
FORT WORTH
DEAR FORT: If you're wise, you'll say no more about it.
• The ring is not important; your hueband's private thoughts
are. And hell have them whether he has the ring or not.
Getting married? Whether you want • formal church
fiedding or a ,simple do-your-owe-thin ceremony, get
Abby's new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding:*
Send $I arid a- brag, 'stamped (28 coots) self-eddreseed





























Special Music At Church;
Visitors In To See Sick
By Mrs. R. D. Key •
Nes. 2S, 1978
Several persons attended
the fellowship supper held at
North Fork Saturday night
including visitors from other
churches. Jimmie Key's
Quartet from Oak Greve
Church, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Burteen from Elm Grove
Church, and Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Nance and Mark
Vinson from First Church,
Murray, brought special
music along with home talent.
Lots of food was brought. We
were unable to attend because
of Mr. Key's illness.
R. D. Key returned home
Wednesday from the Henry
County General Hospital,
Paris, Tenn. Visitors in to see
him were Mrs. Key, Bro.
James, Phelps, Mrs. Terry
SillS and daughter, Terri
Lynn, from Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Marcus Hill, Mrs. Rena
Paschall, Mrs. Othel Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gatlimore, - -Mr, and Mrs.
Glynn Orr, Mrs. Ruby Owen,
Mrs. Sue Dale, Hildred
Paschall, Mrs. Holice
tikooms, Mr. and Mrs. Enloe
Tarkington, Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes and Mitch, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, Mr.
and Mrs. Tellus Orr, Wayrnon
Young, Rex Nance, Bobbie
• Nance, Mrs. Tony Nance,
Rickie Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Caniol Boyd, Mrs. -Carlie B.
Paschall, Marilyn Paschall,
and Kenny Jenkins.
Taylor Owen returned home
from the hospital Monday. Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Owen, Mrs. May Dale,
Tom Mohon, and Mrs. Ruby
Owen, along with many
others, visited him while
there, -
Mr. and Mrs. La-noice
Harrington of Parsons, Tenn.,
spent last weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Tony_Sykes.
Mrs. Sadie Bucy spent last
weekend with Bro. and Mrs.
Bailie Cook of Benton.
Mrs. Ovie Wilson attended
services at the Hazel Baptist
Church on Sunday with. her
son, Clerris
Douglas Vandyke returned
home Friday from the Henry
County Hospital. Visitors
while there were Bro. James
Phelps, Bro. Hudson, Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Paschall,
Hildred Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Othel PaschaU, Mr. and
Mrs. Morns Jenkins and
Kenny, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Paschall, Mr., and Mrs J. 1).
Paschall, Mrs. Ruby Owen,
Wayrnon Young, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr, Mc.. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Galhmore, Mr. and
Mrs. Carnol Boyd, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wicker, Mr.
and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington,
Mrs. Holie Grooms, Mrs.
Terry Sills, and Mrs. Bennett
Fortune.
Arlin Paschall remains a
patient at the Henry County
General Hospital. Visitors in
to see him were Mr. and Mrs.
Enloe Tarkington, Mrs. Holice
Grooms, Max Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Paschall,
Mrs. Rena Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Othel Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Hildred Paschall, Mrs.
Kay Malray, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Paschall, Waymon
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore, and Bro. Warren
Sykes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt
and Ginger from Nashville,
Tenn., Bro. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr, Rickie and Brian, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr of
Puryear, Tenn., Saturday.
The Wyatts and Glynn Orr's
attended services at Sedalia
Baptist . Church Sunday and
were dinner guests of Bro. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Powell
and granddaughter, Michelle,
from Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
JachViyatt and Ginger, Mrs.
JennieSykes, and Mrs. Sadie
Bucy visited Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Key on Saturday.
Mr: and Mrs. Max Dale are
visiting this week with
and Mrs. Jesse Hopkins of
Chicago, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt
lIrs. Coleman & Mrs. Robinson
Installed. Eastern Star Meet
Two officers were installed
at the November 14th Meeting
of the Murray Star Chapter
No. 433 Order of the Eastern
Star held at the lodge hall,
Highway 121 North.
Twila_ Coleman was in-
stalled .as associate matron
an Eurrvie- Robinson 'as
conductress. June Crider was
installing officer add Judith
Jackson was installing
marshal'.
Eunice Henry, deputy grand
patron, was introduced and
told about his visits to the
various chapters in the
district.
The chapter h•lis its annual
Christmas potluck supper and
party for members and their
families on Friday, Dec. 1, at
N. 12th
Majestic House
Steak • Pizza 159-1114
Mon.-Sat. 11:00 a.m. to Midnight
Sunday 11:00- 10:00
Get Ready For Ow Now Specials Now Through Dec. 25
PIZZAS
Small Medium Large
Reg. Price $2.55 $3.55 $4.55
Now $r $400
ALL OF OUR PIZZA ITEMS ARE PREPARED IN OUR KIT-
CHEN BY THE OWNER HIMSELF!
GYROS
Gyros Dinner
Now With Salad Bar
Reg. Price $4.45
$345
Gyros Sandwich  *1 75
Salad Bar  Reg. 0.45Now $1 85
TRY Steaks, Rib Eye  Reg. $3.85 Now $135
(Including Salad Bar,
INow Under New Nanagemirts 1
Gus Georgiou 
the lodge hall.
An initiation will be held at
the next chapter meeting to be
held on Tuesday, Dec. 12, at
7:30 p.m. at the lodge hall,
located at the intersection of
Highway 121 North and
Johnny Robertson Road. All
members are urged to attend,
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$500 to$ 1 500
•
and Ginger and Ma. Terry
Sills visited Mr. idyl Mrs.
Douglas k'andyke oft Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones
visited Mr and Mrs. Herbert
Farley, Memphis, Tenn., over
the a eekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morris visitcd Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Key on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Tony Sykes
and Brian visited the R. D.
Keys on Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
and Lavettia and Mrs. Ovie
Wilson visited Mrs. Ola Morris
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke on Sunday.
Mrs. Bettie Jenkins and
Mrs. Jessie Paschall visited
the Douglas Vandykes and R.
D. Keys on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins have received word
from Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Jenkins in Muscatine, Iowa,
that their daughter, Jill, 2,
fell, suffering a leg fracture.
She will have to be in a cast
from 6 to 8 weeks. She is the
















"The Christmas Place" 110




,-$ -, , ••1 f1- r "rf _,l,.1 1
MARAEL LIGHTING 5
5 FACTORY OUTLET STORE
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ALSO SEE 01 I? NEW SIM VENT OF r
BE,4UTIFUL WOOD LAMPS AT PHILL,
YOU CAN'T RESIST
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
SO STRETCH YOUR COLLARS ON THESE
SUPER SPECIALS AT BELOW WHOLESALE
PRICES FROM MAR-KEL LIGHTING
— ()PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —
)
Tim vuriti)AY — in t.11. Tu. 8 P.M. )
SI iN DAY — I P.M. 111, 5 P.M. -
ILL/1GL SIIOPPING CENTER — II Y. 74) L.
/114N . MOW MAMA NiN - • VI - ..
-
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Washington has been toying
for years with the idea of scrap-
ping the present welfare
system and replacing it with a
Degative income tax, or
guaranteed annual income.
Congress finally authorized an
experiment among 4,800 low in-
come families in Seattle and
Denver to answer one of the
main questions:
Would it undermine the in-
centive to work if the govern-
me_n_t_ guaranteed_ people _a_
minimum income whether they
worked or not?
The experiment indicates
that it would. The results now
released show that the number
of hours worked each year
declined by 15 percent for male
heads of families, by 22 percent
for wives and by 11 percent for
female heads of families when
the government promised to
make up the difference in their
income when they didn't work.
This should come as no sur-
prise to those who have seen
such a flaw all along in a gover-
nment-guaranteed income. Yet
• the experiment brought one
pleasant surprise. Sen. Daniel
Patrick Moynihan, _ the New
YorliDemocFat who has been -a
ohampion of the negative in-




and made this remaikable
comment:
"We must now be prepared to
entertain the possibility that we
were wrong."
That's as close as we May
ever get to hearing a-politican
say flat-out that he was wrong.
But when a pillar of the liberal
establishment even prepares to
entertain the possibility that
human-natetre makes people
behave in a different way from
what social reformers often
think they will, the millennium
may be at hand.
CIRRAFV1111'1,4
I. •
By H. C. Chiles
gat. sed on copy rirsdited outlines produced ts the committee On




' Through the Scriptures, which were
inspired by the Holy Spirit and
recorded by godly men, God has been
speaking to human beings through the
centuries. God's Word, which is unique
and incomparable in its preservation,
pronouncements, predictions, precepts,
and power, is our authority in all
matters of Christian belief and prac-
tice. Its marvelous treasures of wisdom
and answers to life's problems are as
necessary to our spiritual health as food
is to the welfare of the physical body.
Psalm 111I : 3344
Knowing that the allurements of sin
and the enticement of Satan resulted in
mane of God's children deviating from
the right way; thereby causing the
heavenly Father to grieve deeply and
those who did so to suffer the loss of joy
and blessing, the Psalmist was very
anxious to avert that kind of a personal
experience. Thinking that the
knowledge of his obligation to God, to
others, and to himself was of great
importance, he prayed that God would
teach him what he ought to know, what
he ought to do, and how he ought to do
what the Father wanted him to do.
Believing that God's instruction,
guidance, and assistance were sorely
needed by him, the Psalmist earnestly
prayed that God would grant unto him
the enlightenment and enablement
which he would need to be useful and
pleasing unto Him until he reached the
end of life's way. To this end he pledged
to God his wholehearted and persistent
obedience.
H Peter 1:14-18, 30.21
Peter declared that when he and the
other apostles had referred to the
return of Christ, the world's greatest
coming event, they had not followed
any fables whictehad been framed with
fraudulent purposes by the religious
impostors of their day. He asserted that
he and his colleagues had witnessed the
majesty and glory of Christ and had
Thoughts
In Season
HUMANISTS FOR OUR TIME
By KEN .WfiL0
One of the most ringing and absolute
assertions of the importance of in-
dividual liberty is this famous passage
f the eSfia On Liberty (1859)rein
written by the English political
listened to the testimony of the Father
when He identified Him as HIS beloved
Son on the Mount of Transfiguration.
That remarkable and impressive sight
never faded from his memory.
The proPhedici not originate the
prophecies wt they penned, but they
did record th relations which. God
disclosed to them as they were borne
along by the Holy Spirit. If the children
of God will approach the study of the
prophetic Scriptures with an open mipd
and a prayerful spirit, they will be able
to understand them.
II Timothy 3:14-17
Having been a faithful student of the
Scriptures, which came to him and to us
through the inspiration of the Holy
Spirity, Paul urged his protege,
Timothy, whom he loved as if he were
his own son, to continue his daily study
of them and to obey their teachings, and
assured him that through doing so he
would become a stronger, more useful,
and more effective servant of Christ.
The Scriptures are instructive unto
salvation, profitable for teaching and
learning, and helpful for instruction in
the right relationships with God and
men, so that the life and work of the
Christian will conform to the divine
will. The Bible tells us what God
requires and how we can do what He
wants done. The Scriptures are won-
derful in the truths they contain, the
triumphs they reveal, and the trust they
invite. They meet our deepest needs
when studied, believed, and obeyed.
They are a sufficient rite of faith and
practice for any and all of us. They will
keep us from drifting from our
moorings in these days of confusion,
apostasy, moral decadence, and
rebellion against the authority of God.
As we study them and apply their
teachings to our lives, we shall grow
and mature as Christians, and our
obedience to them will be well-pleasing
to God.
As Christians, we are responsible
under the direction and empowerment
of the Holy Spirit for proclaiming the
Scriptures to others. By sharing them
with others we can render an in-
valuable service to those who sorely
need the instruction contained in the
Scriptures, and we can win the Lord's
approval and blessing for ourselvesf
Let us make the most of this God-given
opportunity!
Bible Thought
mended standards-to limit price and
wage increases, and the Hershey Foods
Co. raised the price of chocolate bars
from 20 cents to a quarter.
Carter's-rules were aimed at limiting
price increases, and the candy was
going up 25 percent. So a reporter
wanted to know if the increase, as it
appeared, broke the rules.
No, it doesn't, the government
determined. Nothing is as simple as it
seems.
The size of the candy bare increased,
you see. So if you consider the increase
in size, the price rise came to 9.4 per-
cent, not 25 percent.
Hershey reported that it increased
the price of all its products 13.75 per-
in each of the past two years.
Carter's rules seek to limit increases to
half a percentage point less than the
average of those years orto 9.5 percent,
whiehever is less. The figure under the
twoyear average would .be 13.25 per-
cent, so the 9.5 percent would apply.
So the chocolate bar hike of 9.4
• percent fits within the rules.
But that's just one case and the in-
flation-fighting standards being
developed by the Council on Wage and
Price Stability have to apply to
thousands of situations.
When Carter announced his anti-
inflation program Oct. 24, ad-
ministration officials talked about
limiting price boosts next year to ap-
proximately', 5.75 percent. The ad-
ministration expects that figure to be
Business Mirror
izED







How Much Is Too Much?
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Once upon a
time, Hershey bars cost a nickel and
unless the President of the United
States happened to be eating one, he
didn't think much about them.
Things change!
Today these candies have become a
small symbol of the nation's struggle
with inflation, the subject of
questioning at a presidential news
conference.
achieved if its standards are followed.
The rules aren't final yet and some
questions have to be resolved by top
government officials or the president
himself. But let's have a look at how
things stand right now:
Just as brakes cause your auto to
slow, the government wants its stan-
dards to slow increases in prices of
goods and services.
So the basic rule is that price rises in
the fiscal year which started Oct. 1
must be helow-halra percentage point
nt--11SW- --lessthari the-average isrreelnereale7r/f 
time. President Carter had recone• 1976 and 1977.
. That means firms that raised their
prices more in those years will be
allowed larger increases. For example,
if a company raised prices 8 percent in
1976 and 12,percent in 1977, the average
is 10 percent. Its limit would be 9.5
percent, Also the maximum increase
allowed. If your average was 15 per-
cent 9.5 is still the limit.
'-, On the other hand a firm which raised
prices 3 percent in 1976 and 5 percent in
1977 viould have an average of 4 percent
and new increases would be limited to
'3.5 percent under the rules.
This average applies across all
product lines.
To understand what this means, let's
assume a company makes half of its
money from turbine generators and
half from hairpins. It could increase the
price of generators 19 percent, leave
the price of hairpins the same, and still
comply with the rules.
And there is a special provision for
firmS which cannot meet this rule, such
as companies which didn't raise Prices
at all in 1976 or 1977 and so don't have
anything to decelerate from.
Also, some companies may face
uncontrollable cost increases because
of things like crop shortages which are
not their fault.
So under certain conditions, some
firms will be allowed to follow the
"profit margin standard." Under that
plan, firms could figure out the profit
they made in the last three years,
average the best two of those years and
By JOHN CUNNIFF
AP Business Analyst
philosopher John Stuart Mill (1806- Man that is in honour, and un-
1873 derstandeth not, is like the beasts that
... the only purpose for which power perish. ___ Psalm 49: 20.
cJ be. ,ightfully exercised oyerjaity__Wernher of a clitheti comniurd —
I t his will, hi to prevent harm to Hon& of man and riches perish with_ _Tvoirruttbroww.poo, „ftb,,..phyorai er Ls. Dale, breve. iand--;:sviadam) - UAW.—
Moral, is not a sufficient warrant. comes from God abides.
Recyclers Get
10 Percent Credit
NEW YORK (AP) — After gettinghardly a scrap of help for years, the
recyling industry won from Congress
this year an added 10 percent tax credit
for the purchase of equipment "A
major event," it said.
Few people will be impressed by the
announcement, because few people
avoid the stereotypical view of
recycling, which is to say they think of
it as the trash or waste or scrap in-
dustry.
But times are changing. Anti-
inflation measures are patriotic.
Maircry Ledger & Times•
Publisher  Walter I. Apperson
Editor R. Gene McCutcheon
The Molloy Ledger 4 %nen is published
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Christ-
mas Day. New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
Murray Newspapers, Inc. 103 N 4th St.
Murray, Ky 42071 Second Class Postage Paid at
Murray, Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. In areas served AN
carriers, $2 75 per month, payable in advance
liv mail in t adoway County. and to Benton. Bar
din. Newfield, Sedalia and Farmington, Kv , and
eve. Buchanan and Puryear, 111 , $19 .20 Peryear By mail to other destinations, P5ll0 per
year
Member of Assiniated Press, Kentucky Press
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
republish local news originated by The Murray
ledger & Times as well as all other AP news
RusInexS Mice • 1916(LWOW Advertising, 751-1914
Retail Diaplay Advertising . 753-1919
News and FaxwegDept 753490
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Conservation and environmentalism
are in. Energy-saving is a survival
strategy. Helping to balance foreign
payments is all-American.
The recycling industry excels in allare
Recy.cled metals often cost less' to
than newly mined ore to process.
Recycling limits the depletion of raw
' Materials. It saves energy in the
manufacturing process. It lessens the
need for raw materials imports.
It took this combination of problems
for recycling to gain the respectability
ft thinks it deserves., Even now, the
primary industries enjoy depletion
allowances and better capital gains
benefits.,
But, says NO. Mighdoll, a
spokesman for the recyclers, the ad-
ditional 10 percent tax credit for the
purchase of recycling equipment —
bringing the total to 20 percent — is "a
major step in the right direction."
Obviously, says Mighdoll, executive
vice president of the National
Association of Recycling Indus les,
Congress had the good sense to lime
that recycling's energy con ation
attributes are impressive:
By . his calculations, the use of
recycled lead and zinc, instead of
'111eithaff- fire, cuts 8ercent from
ener6 neel to petiCess. The saving
, -ler- 4lpe aY -be- 70; for.eapper 174-- -
aluminum, up to 96 percent.
use that average as a limit.
For example if a firm had profits of 4
percent, 3 percent and 5 percent they
would take the 4 and 5, average them
and have a 4.5 percent profit limit.
This policy is still under con-
sideration, however, with decisions
being made on tightening it up. It is
intended only for firms facing severe
hardship, not those just uncomfortable
with the standards.
Turning to .wages, the standard
simply states that the increase can't be
.112-P.- 7- Pet__SIkk-a-14)aEr4fiakod-
-111e Cost of fringe benefits.
But the rule divides employees into
three groups — collective bargaining
units; non-union, non-supervisory
people; and supervisors. The 7 percent
limit is the average for all three. Thus
one group could get more than 7 percent
and the others less and the average
could still meet the rule.
But there is a problem here. There
have been big increases in the cost of
some fringe benefits such as health
insurance and pensions.. So the
government is considering exempting
these cost increases that don't result in
increased benefits.
That means if a company has to pay
more for its medical plan, that increase
doesn't count inthe 7 percent limit. But
if benefits are increased, those in-
creased costs would count.
A final decision on this hasn't been
made yet-either and it may also go to
the president.
Looking Back
10 Years Ago 10-
Grounctireaking ceremonies for thi-
six story addition to the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Building at Murray State
University will be held Dec. 11„ ac-
vonling to Dr. Thomas B. Hogancarnp,
vice-president for administrative af-
fairs at Murray State.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Martha
Jane Turner, 75, Clyde Rose, 78, and
Mrs. Shado Tubbs, 85.
Bids for the reittruction of widening ,
of U. S. Highway 641 to four lanes from.1'2&-
Utterbeck Road to Kentucky 464,. a
distance of 2.8 miles, will be taken on, ,,‘„
Jan. 3 by the Kentucky Department c(`
Hlthways.
'Warrant OffiCer'Nesbitt-L. Mathis is
now serving with a helicopter division
in Vietnam.
The Murray State University
Thoroughbreds beat San Fernando
State College for its third basketball
win of the season.
20 Years Ago
W. J. Pitman, assistant professor of',
le biology at Mary Washington College of,.
the University of Virginia, , „
Fredericksburg, has been awarded a 15
months National Science Foundation,
Faculty Fellowship.,
Roy L. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon P. Smith, graduated from recruit
training on Nov. 29 at the Naval'
Training Center, Great Lakes, Ill. '
Deaths reported include Mrs. Trellis
Seaford, 41, and Mrs. Annie Booth, 62:
Births reported include a boy, Daniel:
Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L.
Maxey on Nov. 24.
John Wayne Stalls, son of Mr. and.
Mrs. Ernest Stalls, formerly of Murray, •
has a prize winning essay printed in the '
November issue of the Kentucky -
Department of Economic Security,,
Newsletter. Stalls is in the machine
records section in the central office of
the department.
30 Years Ago
Blue and gold jackets have been
purchased by merchants and in-
dividuals of Murray for members of the'.
football team of Murray State College ,
Bowl game at Orlando, Fla., on Jan. I, - •
1949.
Ray Broach, William Jones, Joe-.
Dick, John Brinkley, Joe Jones, Doyle
Ward, Oren Hull, Mancil Vinson, Boyce
Champion, and Cletus Jones are among -
the seniors at Murray State College who
will receive degrees in agriculture at
the end of the school year.
Past Masters Night was held Dec. 6
by Murray Lodge No. 105 Free and
Accepted Masons with M. 0. Page,
master of the lodge, presiding.
Elected as officers of the Lynn Grove
High School Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America were Janet
Key, Juanita McReynolds, Hilda
McCamish, Beauton Suiter, Brenda-'
Duncan, Patsy Wilson, and Annie;
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart attended.
the coneentions of Financial Public,
Relations and the Southern Secretaries.
and Presidents of the Bankers'',
Association held at Hollywood, Fla.
EARTINN 
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: My retirement under
Social Security became effective in
May 1978. I received my first Social
Security check in June, which was
May's check. My last day at work was
March 30, and I have not worked a day
since then. However, I was paid
vacation pay until May 5. I made over
$6,3() before I retired. Now Social
Security says I earned too much and
that I have been overpaid. Do I have to
be penalized on my earnings before
retirement? — J.D.
The effect of vacation pay on., your
Social Security benefits can get com-
plicated. From talking with our sources
at Social Security, we understand it this
way: _
Let's say, for exarnple,.that at your
company, you received one week per
year with pay for vacation and it is
company policy, that if you don't take
your vacation by a certain date, you
will not be paid for that vacation time
until after retirement. If you were to let
that vacation time accumulate over the
years, and if that vacation pay is paid to
you after your Social Security benefits
begin, then it will effect your benefits.
However, if it is vacation pay you have
accumulated over the years that your
company made available to you at any
time you wanted to take it, then it would
not effect your Social Security benefits
if it were paid to you after our benefits
begin. If it is vacation pay which is
from only the last year of employment,
'then It 'Ntritikt n tit kitten' popr-beilefits-:
HEARTLINI Y worked for the
railread-leamela42 -until 1071, From.
February 1971 .until present, I have
been working for a grocery store and
have become covered under Social
Security also. I will be taking my
Railroad Retirement on January
1979. What I want to know is, after I
retire, can I still work parttime for the
grocery store without effecting
benefits from the railroad? — DL
Before you can begin receiving a
railroad retirement annuity, you mast
actually retire. That is, you must stop
working for your last pre-retirement
employer and relinquish any em-
ployment rights you may now hold.
Also, your railroad retirement annuity
would not be payable for any month-in
which you return to work for any,
railroad or for your last pre-retirement'
employer. Thus, your railroad
retirement annuity would not be
payable if you were to work for your
former employer, even on a part-time
basis. After you retire, however, you
could work part-time for a different
employer. We advise that you do check
with the railroad retirement BoardiS-
when you make application for benefits;
to see how earnings restrictions ma,:
apply in your case.
HEARTLINE: I am 93 years of age
and my Social Security check amounts.
to $122.00. I am now living in a nursing'..P.
home and need more money. Is ther,,s;
any way of receiving an increase in my.Fil-
Social Security'rhecks to help with this4
extra expense?
The only increase you ,can get in your e
Social Security ifregular cost-oft
living increases. You could check witti
Social Security about the possibility of
being eligible for Supplemental,.
Security Income. This benefit is for"
persons who are either blind, disabled
or over the age of 65 who have an in-
come near or under the poverty level
and have few assets. It's fielding is _
shared by state and federal gOvern-
ments, and income and asset -
requirements are set by each state. You
-COM
welfare office and Medicaid office tfe. •
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I I-.N- Illeekessii Spa
I I :31 - Ileadettesel
12:30- UCLA Football




6: 25 - Farm Digest
CS- Wed 0 the Lest
7:010 - Wu! 6005- Wu
7:30- fantastic 4 .
LIM - Getbille
















































111:3111- lick Concert .
11:011 News
5:111 - Peel Goes Me
Ca.
5:35-Michelle Mum.
6:00 - ScredErfe 6













6:14 - Nee Nos













LW - Gran 560•7telln
-1:1110- Weekend
10:00-Scene as 10
10:30 - Sat. Night Live
12:110- Meek
I 1:30- Iteakies





10:30 - Nee Nee
Kelsey'
11:00- Bankers
11:30 Set. I1401 Des
II:110- Creaseeidm
mei_ essegag
12:30- With this Ring
12:43-News
• - TY GUIDE FOR SUNDAY
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COO - Ar Nome
140- Carl Nam
700 - Go spit Mr. .
II:00 - Jimmy Sweggon









7:00 - HUMOR Dim.
7'30- /4'641
0:00- 0117 - 340900
8:30 -- Clue Club
930- Ike Namilerd
1030 - Illeadmieet Ilms-
11:30 News Curl.





100- One Life to Live
200- Gee. No spinal
3:00 -14,. of light
3-30- MGM Theatre •hl
Th.
3.30 - Afthief -F
8:30-Dey of Disc.
9:00- Gospel Skew






9:30- Two Rivers Baps.
10:30-It Is Written
11:00 - Year Church
11:30.-NR Football
300 - SIC 1 ' ball
Preview
-
10:00 - NBC Retie.
10:30- Accent




9:00° -5-'1 st Ilept.
10,00 - Camera Three
10:30- FOC, 11te Nation
1100 This is the Life















7:00 - Big bent

















10:30 - Movie .
12:30- Wrth this Riag ,
64/160 line e s
T:00- AN hi the NM.
, y:30_ Ake




11:30 - Ewe the Nation





7:00 - All in the NT .
7:30 -- Alice





11,30 - Public Policy
12:30 - News
'____,.-" DATT111ETV SCHEDULE MONIAT-THROUGH
_12:30-
FRIDAY. -,,..... —,..,. ......_ ____-.....—, —  - • • --
WISE 2 A






- 7:)0- Day of Disc.'








5:15 - Co. Journal
5130-Carl Tipton








5:10 - Sunrise Seel.
6:00- treakfest Show
7:00-,News
7:30- laze 9:00 Gospel Kr. 7:25 - Ices* Today 0:00- 01Iww1141 so 5 moo- soups. e•••
8:00 --Capt. kimperee





10:30 - herb Feed
11:00-Edge et Night
1135-'--'sliege
12:110- AB My Chid.
1:00 - Clae Life • 5:30-
2:1111- Goo . Nospitel
3:00 - Fame, Pates









5:00 - Col. Feethall
Mid Kitgdom




8: 2S -Scene Today
$:30-Today Shaw
9:00 - Phil Deminee
10:00-J110 Rollers




1231 -Days Da of ear
Li•'*ves
1:30 -Doctors
1:00 - Mettler World
8: 30 - Jelsor's Wild
9:00 -)111 iin dm Few.
9:30 -Price is Righttime
10:30 -11,•e• let
Life/MINN, Nett
1100- Young & Rest.
'11:30-Search few Ti.
. 1140- Tel the Truth
1 2:30- Weed Tarots
1:30 - Geishas Light
-440 - M AS N
3:00-Ow Gong
3:30- Garman
10:25 - hider Speaks
10:30-Wheel of For-
11,00-eo. ago









9.30_ price is mon
10; 30 _ Lose of Life
10:55-News
11:00- Young & Rest.




1:30 - Gviding Light
2:30 - M • A•S*11
'3:00- Mane Game













4:30 - Addams Featly
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TV GUIDE FOR MONDAY






















11,00 - NIL Footled
11 00 -News Ne. 































































TV GUIDE FOR TUESDAY
WISE 2
100 Napery Days











6:30 - Name That Tone,











7:30- Laverne & Shirley
8:00- 3's Company
1: 30 - Ton








• 700 - Paper Chase
8:00 - Movie
10:00 - News






1:10-Big Evert pert 2
10:00- News - '
10:30- Ttmillitl
12:00- Tomorrow






TV GUIDE FOR WEDNESDAY
WISE 2
740- 8 Is Enough










6 30- AK Nevis
7 00- Fresty's
7:30- Nester





















2:00 - Sips Off
WPSD-6
6:30 - Nashville Music
1:00 -- Movie












1:30 - News •
WellMeme T
1200 News - TV GUIDE FOR THURSDAY
- WAGE 2 --














2:00 -Mark it Mi.*
7:311-111Mes Nap.














2; CIP VI eh on I
11:00 --Hawaii Five 0




1: )9 - Mews




7:0  - Woe "*"111141
1:00 - Recheffes
10:00 - News




630 - Wer4 ef An.
1-00- Wuhan






-, 12.00-News 1' •
i -` TV GUIDE FOR FRIDAY
WIDE 2
I OP- Denny & Mare
1:111i- nevi*
WM-3









11: 00 incretible Heti:
WPSD-6
0:30 - 51m0T Feed
7:00 - Diff•reat Strobes
KFVS-12
*10 Medi Gime




3.00 News mit cei '
. , ,. _,
' 
411-1- Altilart
7:00 - Doan, & Merle
8 00 siv.W.






10,0e -sum, el 10






'1Q .30 /Amy l Moore
06- Idg'• - - - -. 11. is




7:30 - Whit's Watching














$p.. NPR Reeital Hall The
first ef a four-part series of
Charles Ives Programs
recorded in the National
Collection in Washington, D.C.
10 p.m. Nightfllght Four
*lours of commercial free
album music heard Tuesday-
Saturday
Saturday, Dec. 9
10 a.m. Folk Festival U.S.A.









program of sacred and
secular compositions for
organ with -
3 p.m. ecti:InceanlY Per-
formances of music com-
positions by Rossini, Bizet,
Paganim, Waldteufel and von
Weber.
Monday, Dec. 11-
I a.m. FM In The A.M.
Three hours of adult con-
temporary music along with
hourly news.
9 a.m. Options "Buck-
minster Fuller; World
Games" "World Game" is
something invented by Buck-
nunster Fuller to help people
learn to make sensible,. en-
vironmental and global policy
SCHOOL
Lunar' mEnu 
i'be menus for the various
lunchrooms In the city and
county schools for the week of
Dec. 11 to 15 have been
released by Gliada Jeffrey,
foods supervisor for Murray
City, and Joanna Adam's,






chili and sandwich; Tuesday-
ravioli, pizza, hamburger,




' turkey and dressing, ravioli,
hamburger, soup and sand-
wich Christmas Dinner);
Friday-roast beef sandwich,
sloppy Joe, hamburger, chili
and sandwich. A variety of
fruits, vegetables, and salads,
and a salad bar are featured
each day.
MURRAY MIDDLE--
Monday-pizza and salad or
sloppy Joe, choice of corn,
pears, or gelatin, cookie;
Tuesday-pizza and salad or
corn dogs, choice of slaw, fruit
cup, or gelatin, cake; Wed-
nesday-pizza and salad or
lasagna and French bread,
choice of salad, peaches, or
gelatin, cookie; Thursday-
pizza and salad or _barn-
bungers with French fries,
choke of mired fruit, gelatin,
' or relishes, cake; Friday-
pizza and salad or Christmas
dinner of turkey and dressing,
cranberry sauce, green peas,




creamed potatoes, fruit salad,
cookie; Tuesday-pizza, corn,





hamburger, french fries, fruit
gelatin, and cookie, Carter-
ehristmas dinner, turkey and
dressing; Friday-Carter-
hamburger, french fries, fruit










noodles, sausage and biscuit;
Thursday-hamburger, fried
chicken, barbecue; Friday-
hamburger, chili, and pirnento
cheass sandwich. A variety-of
salads, • vegetables, bread,
desserts, ice cream; milk, iced
tea, lemonade, and' an open




hamburger or pizza; Tuesday-
-hot dog or fried chicken;
Wednesday-hamburger or
taco salad; Thursday-hot dog
or chuckwagon; Friday--
hamburger or chili. Milk and a:
variety of fruits, vegetables,
and desserts are served each!
day.
FREE CHIMNEY INSPECTIONS
Find out for certain if your chimney or
stove is coated with dangerously flammable
creosote! This offer go t% in Calloway Coun-
ty only!
Magic Hat Chimney Sweeps
759-4878
Member Murray Chamber of Commerce




LARGE VOLUME - LOVAIROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
New in your -
neighborhood?
And still searching for the grocery store and 
more
closet space?
It's my job to help you feel at home fast. As 
your
WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply 
answers
to your new neighborhoorS 
questions and bring a
basket of gifts to delight your family.
Hundreds of people like you in 
Murray have







. Most Downtown Merchants will be
open Sun. 1-5 on Dec. 3-10-17.
Open Fridays until 8:00 Now Until
Christmas
decisions.
7 p.m. Racer Basketball
Join sportscaster Duncan
MAI for tbo play by play
accounts and descriptions as
the Racers rekindle an old
rivalry with the University of
Evansville.
Tuesday, Dec. 12
9 a.m. Options "Glenn
Miller" Leader of tn• most
popular dance band of all
time, Glenn Miller was lost in
a plane flight from ngland to
France and was declared dead
on December 18, 1944. During
this hour, Ed Walker
remembers Glenn Miller and
the Miller era.
8 p.m. Chicago Symphony
Orchestra Mendelssohn:
Oratoria Elijah, opus 70;
James Levine conductor.
Special 242 hour broadcast,
Wednesday, Dec. 13
9 a.m. Options "Barbara
Tuchman on the 14th Century"
KERA's Glenn Mitchell in-
terviews Historian Barbara
radio= about life and living
in the 14th century.
7 p.m. Racer Basketball All
of the play by play action as
the Racers battle neighboring
University of Tennessee at
Martin.
Thursday,-Dec. 14
9 a.m. Options "Telling
Stories" Jay O'Callahan
starts this program by per-
forming an original story he..
wrote about Magellan's cir-
cumnavigation of the earth.
Later in the program he reads
an original story for children.
8 p.m. Jazz Revisited "The
French Influence"
Friday, Dee-. 10
9 a.m. Optima la Education
-Children In Mental
Institutions" ( Part 1 A
comprehensive look at the
70,000 children who will spend
at least a part of their years in
mental institutions.





music series, celebrates its
fifth anniversary in an hour-
long special hosted by singer-
songwriter Harry Chapin,
Sunday, December 10 (9 p.m.
Cl'), on the Kentucky Net-
work, KET.
Chapin, who was one of the
first guest artists to appear on
the series, takes "Sound-
stage" back to 1974 and its
first program, a tribute to
-blues singer Muddy Waters.
That premiere airing of
'"Soundstage" brought,
together some of the greatest
young blues singers in the
country to sing classics like
"Got My Mojo Working."
From there, Chapin guides
the show through segments of
outstanding performances
that have-teen featured on
"Soundstage" over the years.
The result is not just an
overview of the series, hut a
fairly representative sample
of where music has come from
and where it has gonesiver the
last 30 years. '•" •
Free For The Asking!
write
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE




All The Newest Releases First!
And The Lowest Prices In Town.
Large Selection of Country Tapes Reg. $7.88
Tapes, Albums and 45's Album Reg. $6.29
Elyts Flirt Disc E?trole Stage Puss
Legendary Performer Vol -III
Cat Stevens Sock-to Earth. , Voyage - Fly 4Noiciy -
The [or est Selection of ?opal onO_Albtrms thrs seem
or d of Sound
222 So. 12th St 753-5865
TEXACO
takes you to the Met
for an enjoyable
experience
All live on radio, direct from
the Metropolitan Opera House
SAITIRDAY RADIO SCHEDULE
DATE OPERA • COMPOSER
1978
Dec. 2 BARTERED BRIDE
Dec. 9 CARMEN
Dec. 16 AIDA




Jan. 13 DIALOGUES of the
- CARMELITES.
Jan. 20 DON PASQUALE
Jan, 27 LUISA MILLER
Feb. 3 WERTHER
Feb. 10 MADAM A BUTTERFLY
Felt-'17- DIE ZAUBFAFLOETE.
Mr,- 24- DON CARLO —
Mar. 3 tIGOLETTO
Mar. 10 ARIADNE au( NAXOS
Mar. 17 NORMA
Mar. 24 EUGENEONEGIN
Mar. 31 BILLY BUDD
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The Calloway CaliestY gMs had an easy time of ittgainst Formington last night, as Mimi Win
chester (above right) and Stephanie Wyatt sho-w. The Murray High girls, however, ran into
Lowes, as Jaina Washer (below left) and Candy Jackson defend against the Blue Devils' Laura







called by some automotive experts as TNE
Sports Car of the next decade.
• 0 to 50 mph in 6.3 seconds -
• Front mid-engine design: great handling
• Electrically retractable headlightS•
• AM/FM stereo with power antenna






.,Ultra-smooth. new generation twin-rotor
engine





Former 01/Cer Terry Plummets
Murray State To Fourth Defeat
NEW ORLEANS -- , The
University of New Orleans'
basketball team had to come
out of its shooting slump
sootier or later. It was just a
matter of time. But they could
have chosen no worse a night
for luckless Murray State.
The Privateers, shooting
just 30 percent in their first
four games, lilt 56 percent of
their field-goal attempts for a
76-65 victory last night that
dealt the Racers their fourth
straight loss.
Every team Murray has
faced thus far has hit better
than half its shots from the
field, but this time the Racers
did even better. They sank 29
of 51 attempts for 57 percent.
It wes a former Ohio Valley
Conference player that dealt
the hardest blow to Murray.
Lloyd Terry, a 6-10 junior
center who transferred from
Western Kentucky, sank 100.1
16 shots for 22 points and
pulled down 10 rebounds. 15 of
Terry's points came in the
second half.
The Racers, though they
!lever led after' the first two
minutes of the game, trailed
only 43-39 at halftime. They
scored 26 points thereafter,
bin two Murray players ac-
counted foe-11r -bat two of
those.
The Racers' Roy Taylor, a 6-
5 senior guard, led all scorers
with 24 points on 12-of-17
shooting, and he and freshman
forward Herman Boyd scored
24 points between them after
the first 20 minutes. Boyd
finished with 17 points.
While the Privateers out-
scored the Racers by only two
points from the field, free
throws provided the real
difference. UNO sank 16 of 18,
while Murray hit 7 of 9.
A critical play occurred in
the second half that Racer
coach Ron Greene felt was the
turning point of the game.
With 7:28 left and UNO
leading 62-59, Terry tipped in a
missed shot that some felt was
still in the perimenter of the
rim — which would have been
Not For The Birds




looked like a bunch of sick
birds in the first three games
of the season, according to
Coach Ted Owens.
"A lack of execution," was
the way he described it.
He could find nothing wrong
with the way they executed
Oral Roberts Thursday night,
however.
Playing with a new-found
togetherness that Owens
applauded from his seat on the
bench, the nation's fifth-
ranked college basketball
team posted an impressive 90-
77 decision over the team from
Oklahoma.
"I thought we grew as a
team tonight," Owens said.
"We needed this kind of game.
I thought our lack of execution
in the first three games was
largely due to the fact that we
weren't challenged."
For a change, Owens
pointed out, everyone made a
contribution on the Kansas
team.
"I think we had to grow in
confidence tonight," he noted.
"We played a good team and
, we were behind a number of
times in the game."
The lead changed hands 12
times in the contest before the.
Jayhawks put the gane away
with a rate rally.
Maryland was the only other
ranked team in action
Thursday night and the 19th-
ranked Terrapins didn't waste
Sports Upcoming
Today
Calloway County boys (2-3) vs Mayfield; Jeffrey
Gymnasium; preliminary, 6 p.m.
Murray High boys (2-0) vs Wingo; home; preliminary,
6:30 p.m.
Saturday
Murray State women (3-2) vs Northern Kentucky,
Sports Arena.
Murray State men ( 6-4) vs Samford; Birmingham, Ala.
Murray High boys vs Ballard County; home.
Monday
Murray State men vs Evansville; 7:30 p.m., Sports
Arena.
Murray State women vs Eastern Illinois; Charleston,
Murray High girls vs Christian County; Hopkinsville,
Ky. '
Junior-High basketball (boys, girls) — Southwest at
East, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday
Murray High boys at Symsonla.
Calloway County boys vs Fancy Farm; Jeffrey Gym-
nasium.
Wednesday
Murray State men vs UT-Martin; 7:30 p.m., Sports
Arena.
McEnroe -A Key To U.S.
Davis Cup Win Hopes
By the Associated Press
RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif.
He is like the junior-partner
- in appearance, in manner,
in the way his teammates
tease him. But John McEnroe,
the 19-year-old American star,
is being counted on as the
leader of the United States
squad that begins its quest of
the Davis Cup today against
..,07-XerioatikitabL ..4444..in
McEnro4, who's been naeznroe is agile and fast with
"EnAstsrpfessionals a fun MAIO of PlaYinleilis.
for just 18 months and who
turned pro only six months
ago, may be the baby in the
family but' he's also the
highest ranked player going
int?) the Davis Cup cham-
pionship round. He meets 24-
year-old John Lloyd, one of
Britain's top players, in the
opening match.
the opportunity, beating Penn
State 69-61.
Tony Guy, a freshman
forward, sparked the
Jayhawks' tally with five
straight baskets that helped
Kansas build a 17-point lead
with 3:19 left. Johnny
Crawford led the Kansas
attack with 23 points.
"We really took it to them
tonight," said Crawford.
"Instead of us waiting for
them to make mistakes, we
went out and forced the
mistakes; that's one thing that
Coach Owens stresses."
" Freshman Buck Williams
scored 15 points to lead
Maryland's balanced attack.
Also scoring in double figures
for the Terps were Greg
Manning with 16 points, Larry
Gibson with 14 and Ernest
Graham with 10.
Elsewhere, Andrew Parker
scored 26 points to lead Iowa
State over San Jose State 91-
73; Wayne McKoy's career-
high 31.. points helped. St.
John's beat Baylor 83-82;
Charles Davis and Mike
Rhodes teamed for 55 points to
power Vanderbilt over Ten-
nessee Tech 99-78; Ralph
Brewster's 15 points led Texaa
Tech to a 79-67 decision over
Colorado State; Ronnie Perry,
scored 24 points to trigger
Holy Cross past Boston
University 72-66 and Darryl
Gladden's 27 points helped La
Salle defeat pelaware 102-98.
Arso, Navy whipped
Lebanon Valley 88-60 behind
Kevin Sinnett's 22 points.
offensive goaltending. "That
gave them the momentum,"
said Greene, still winless as
Murray head coach.
The game was tied on seven
occasions, three times in the
second half and the last at 53-
all with 12:58 left. UNO's
biggest advantage was the
final score.
Though Greene was facing a
school he coached- for eight
seasons, he said he felt no
emotion in returning to New
Orleans. "I had nothing to
prove,'" he said. "We were
just out for a ̀victory."
Boyd, a 6-5 native of
Memphis, was effective inside
against the taller Terry. He
scored the first eight points of
the second half as Murray
stayed close until the final
stages of the game, when free
throws increased the winning
margin.
UNO's 16-of-18 free-throw
shooting was a complete
turnaround from earlier in the
year. It entered the game
hitting just half 450.4 percent)
its tries.
All of Murray's 13-player
squad saw action. Keith
Oglesby scored eight points
and led Racer rebounders
with seven. Mike Diederick,
John Randall and David
Lowry all chipped in four
points each. Randall,
averaging 14 points a game,
attempted just three shots.
UNO owned a huge reboun-
ding edge, 31-18.
Aside from Terry, three
other Privateers hit in double
figures. Mike Edwards, a 6-4
forward, wat good on 6-of-11
shots for 15 points, followed by
Jim Pittman with 11 and
Michael Taylor with 10.
The Racers travel to Bir-
mingham, Ala., for a game
with Samford, 5-1 on the year,
Saturday. They return for
three straight home games,
including one against
Evansville Monday. . •
New Orleans 76, Piiiirnryt5
fg
Roy Taylor .. 12
Herman Boyd 6
Keith Oglesby  4
Mike Diederick  2
John Randall.  2










fgc ft fta reb pf fa
17 0 0 I 4 24
/0 5 7 2 I 17
8 0 0 7 0 8
4 0 0 0 4 4
















O I 2 2
0 0 1 2
O 1 0 0
O 1 0 0
O 0 1 0
O 0 1 0
O 1 0 0
9 18 •17 65
Mike Edwards - 6 11 3 4 10 3 15 ,
Lloyd Terry. ls -2-- 3 . 10.- -1-  -Z2* 
Jim Pittman  2 5 7 7 3 I II •
Michael Taylor  5 II. 0 0 2 3 10
Arthur McGee ......... . 3 5 2 2 3 3 8
Gentry Davis  3 3 0 0 I .0 - - 6
Julio Davila  I 3 0 0 2 0 2
Barry- Pitts  0 . 2 0 1.
Tim Owens 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 0
Totals 30 -54-16 18 31 14 76
Halftime, New Orleans .43-34, pttendonce, 1,983.
Who'll Pay You 9.22% On Six
Month Savings Certificates?
GwE
Peoples Bank money.macket certificates are non-negotiable time dipcisits.
These certificates have -a 6 month maturity (182 days). The minimum deposit
amount IS $10,000, but deposits may be made in any amount of $10,000 or more.
Interest is compounded daily and paid at maturity. The interest rate is subject to
change at maturity. This 9.22% rife is effective on certificate5 purchased from
now through December 13.
WE HAVE A FULL RANGE OF OTHER CERTIFICATES OF









3 months - $1,000 5.5% 5.653%
1 or 2 years
%sf
$1,000 6.0% 6.183%
21/2 or 3 years $1,000 6.5% 6.715%
4 years $1,000 7.25% 7.518%
6 years $1,000 7.50% 7.787%
11 or 10 years S1.000 7.75% 8.057%
Federal law requires a substantial interestkienalty on amounts withdrawn before maturity amounting to for-
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Powerful Lowes Upends Tigers
By TONY WILSON
Sports,Editor
LOWES, Ky. -- It wasn't
Lowes, though it is the
defending Region I girls high
school basketball champs,
that beat Murray High last
night, says coach Rick Fisher.
"It was ourselves."
On, the Blue Devils came
out on top alright - 63-52 -
but the game was much closer
than the 11-point margin. "We
had the game under control,"
Fisher said. "We iust let it get
away."
The loss, dropping the
Tigers to 1-1, really didn't
make Fisher unhappy,
though. -To come this close to
beating a team like Lowes this
earl) in the year is an ac-
complishment," he said. "I'm
proud of this team."
Only one senior - Jame'
Washer - started for Murray
High; the rest were
sophomores. That com-
bination worked well enough
for the Tigers to earn three
ties in the first half and even
lead once - 9-8 - at the end of
the first quarter.
Lowes scored the first eight
points of the game. while
Murray was missing its first
11 field-goal attempts. "That
shows the character of this
team," said Fisher. "We could
easily have been out of the
game before- it had really
started."
Washer, who tied with
Lowes' Susan Gevedan for
'game scoring honors with 17 -
points, gave the Tigers their
first points on a 15-footer.
Sophomore center .Tonya
Alexander hit a free throw,
Washer threaded a set shot
from 18 feet and guard Candy
Jackson scored the last two
baskets - one on a steal - to
etheTi erstheirlead.
 -NrufraY---rnanig-eil
two more ties in the half, they
trailed 25-23 at intermission.
Led • by Washer's six 'points,
Murray High outscored Lowes
14-8 in the first six minutes,of







































33 advantage. "We had it
where we wanted it then,"
said Fisher. But the Blue
Devils bounced -hack to out-
score the Tigers 15-2 - for-
ward Cindy Smith had eight of
them - for a commanding 48-
39 advantage with six minutes
left.
Murray managed to pull
back within four at 50-46 a
minute later by outscoring
Lowes 7-2, but a quick 8-2
spurt by the hosts sealed their
fifth vletnry in six games.
Their only loss came against
their season ner.
Ballard MevFial i 54-531 in
sho a lot of poi.se
for such a young club,- said
Fisher, whose team opened
with a 63-36 romp of Fulton
City Monday.
Lowes, mainly by virtue of
its winning the region title last
season, was ranked No. 1 in
the region in a preseason poll.
Murray High was tabbed No.
4.
' 'Those rankings really
don't mean much early in the
year," said Fisher.- "But I
think Lowes is definitely one
of the best three teams in the
region."
Alexander, who finished
with 11 points, fouled out with
five minutes left. Jackson ,hit 5
of 9 shots for 10 points, and
Fisher praised the play of her
and forward Jann Washer.
"Candy did a good job, and
Jaw, came in and played
aggressively." Washer:"
Joina's sister, grabbed nine
rebounds to share honors with
Alexander.
-Playing these kinds of
teams early will toughen us up
for later on in the year,"
,Fisher said. "We're a young
'team, and we need this kind of
experience."
Murray High . travels to
Christian County-- Monday
before it faces Fulton County
in opening action of the
Calloway County Christmas
Tow-nament Dec. 15.




HEARING AID'S AND HEARING TESTING EQUIP-
MENT IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS. SO AT BEI.TONE
WF: ARE SPECIALIST 
SPECIALIST WITH
'World Wide fliEl Service
'In Home Sales & Service
'Repairs on ALL Make Aids
'Batteries to Fit ALL Aids
'FREE Hearing Testing




Phone for Service or Test
527 8463 Or 
.





Or Wallis Drugs F.
Murray, Ky.
7S3-127tg
Lewes scored the game's
final six points to break open a
tight game and drop Murray's
record to 0-2. David Schmaltz
and Walter Payne led the
Tigers in scoring with eight
points each. ,
Murray High - Walter
Payne, 8; David Schmaltz, 8;
Steve Alexander, 4; David
McMillen, 2; Darren Hooper.
2; Ronnie Pace, 4; Todd
Rutherford, 4; Mike Boggess,
2; Craig Crawford, 0.
Lewes - Spicer, 10; Meyer,
8; McGary, 10; Goins, 5;
Thompson, 2; Dowdy, 5.
Pacers Robey
Seeing Action
By the Associated Press
INDIANAPOLLS - It took
approximately one-fourth of
the National Basketball
"'season before Rick Robey
made his first start as a pro
basketball player, but the
former Kentucky star may
now be a fixture in the Indiana
Pacer starting lineup.
Robey played about 36
minutes in that game, nearly
double the 20 per game he was
averaging as the Pacers
compiled an 8-15 record before
the 115-109 triumph over
Portland.
lann Washer struggles for a missed shot with Lowes Laverne
Wilson in Murray High's 63-52 loss to the Blue Devils last
night Washer grabbed nine rebounds.
Staff photo by Ton) Wilson
Rousse Leads Murray Middle
Girls; Boys Ease By Lakers
Donna Rousse' s 18 points led
the Murray Middle girls
basketball squad to a 46-6
thumping of East Calloway in
junior-high action last night.
In the boys game, ;Murray
IL Middle edged East 47-46,
MM Girls 46, East 6
The Tigers' victory was
their fourth straight without a
loss. Jill Burkeen added six
points for the winners, while
three East players scored
three points each.
Murray Middle - Velvet
Jones, 2; Glenda Fox, 0;
Donna Rousse, 18; Jill
Burkeen, 7; Mel Kelly, 6; Lori
Schanbacher, 4; Raysha
Roberts, 0; Connie Spann, 0:
Cindy Williams, 0; .Sherida
Greea, 0; Shelly Howell, 0:
Margie Burchfield; 0; Sherri
Swift, 0; Sebrian Smith, 0.
Boys 47, East 46
Murray evened as re,cord at
Tiger, Laker Boxes
tones 63, Money Nigh $2
• fg Igo ft Ito reb
Jam° Washer . 8 15 1
Candy Jackson 5 9 0
Tanya Alexander 4 9 3
/ruin Washer 2 8 2
Stacey Mobley 0 1 4
tourie Morgan 0 5 2'
Starr Jones   0 1 2
Kay Russell  0 0 .0
Totols `. 10 AS 14 19
(owes  20 19 29
(ones - Cindy- Smith, 18, Susan Gevedon. Dirk" Hart




























4 8ollenline, 5, Wilson
Congratulatipns
To Ron Wright
Ron has been selected as
Salesman of Month at Parker
Ford Inc. Based on sales
ability- personality - customer




We are proud to have Ron on our sales force and represent
us as December's Salekgnan of Month . Stop in and see
Ron, or an of our other fine salesmen for a new or used car
or truck. We'll make you glad you did.
PARKER FORD
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7 0 0 1 3 6
• 0 0. 1 4 4
6 14 0 0 2 14 12
5 8 1 0 0 2 10
I 6i 2 2 10 3
O 3 0"O 4 .1 0
O I I 4 3 7 1
2 5 0 2 1 10 4
2 5 0 0 1 10 4
1 3 0 0- 2' 3 2
I 5 7 0'. 1 5
3 0 2 7 3 4
4 0 0 1 2 0
82 10 22 75 67 80
11 27 17 27
4 Mangrum, 2 Bell 8
25 27 14 14 80




New Orleans H. Murray St 66
Dellarmlne 92, Eastern Illinois 70,
Cumberland 111, Union 17
4 Middle Tennerre St $4, Pikeville 74
lty High Behar
GOY
Augusta 47, Maass Co 43
Boone C. 7$, Walton Verona 54
Breathitt Co. III1, Powell Co 54
CALWWAT $9, Parialryir 37
carlele C,. IS, lalkaeo• 12
(lewd IS, Ladle Co. 111
Clot Co. 50, Hanlon 40
Providence $4, Critdaden Co. 44
Cov.Holy Craw 54, Lady Providence 50
Ednionson Co 47, Bowling Green 43
Panty Parr 13, Sedalia It
!know Illahlands N. Conner 50
Franklin Ca W. Jeramitw (-6 4:
- Hart co. N. caverns z2
IWO as. 1111411110 Csionty 2$
Lem Co. 41, Borestoon
W. Bairn. Wier
?Idols Co.59, Montgomery 32
1411141001111 54, Ft:edictal, 42
Used 111, Ludlow $
Lewes N. 1111WSLie MGM 17
Seeteary Central 42. Maws '
MICA 62, central 114 50
Nimbi 62, &mono 43
Hong a. Melee 31
SWIM at /I, Lawrence
Sysisida 11' 41
Tay* Co N, WOO Co 45
To Cameral 54 Deaeorl1le 33
Wartbie Co 78, madasa.c0. 44
. Warren Far 19, MOW 0
Lao Durrett It Ridge Park 56
1160066poo 63. c• 14
-1*I.Lft7S, 1.1
.1000/0064100emy SC Lao. Beetern 34
140 6 • 117, Ky COMO) nay 32
0111016 Co.76. Gallatin 04 31
laat bored Heart IS, JeffervonYllle
pone Co 73, Gasnallel 33
Mclean to Trny
.,.•••••wwwww:-..........a.....,0444,iiimmiumagmaint- 4944-411r ffirstsawKarir 49
153-5213
14
2-2 with the triumph. 'Jimmy
West scored 15 points and
grabbed 15 rebounds, while Al
Wells chipped in eight points
for the winners.
Jeff Garrison led the losers
with 27 points.
Murray Middle - Jimnix
West, 15-; Al Wells, '8; Jon
Mark Billington, 8; Robert
Billington, 7; David
McCuiston, 8; Jeff Owens, 1.
East - Jeff Garrison, 27;
Mark 'Williams, 15; Mike
Wicker..21 Terry  Stubblefield,
2.
Ho-Hammer-




_Excitement was running high
at the Calloway County-
Farmington girls game last
night. Well, it was on the
Calloway County bench
anyway. The few fans that
made the drive to Farmington
had a good nap interruped
only by the final buzzer.
The Lakers routed in an 80-
27 sleeper, pushing Calloway's
record to 6-0 and earning
double-figure scoring for three
Lakers. Rose Ross led the way
with 19, Mina Todd chipped in
12 and Kim Willie picked up
10.
Farmington's Debra Bell
led her team with eight points
in the contest, most of which
were scored on long jump
shots.
When the Cats did score -
they didn't often - it had to be
from the outside or from the
charity stripe, where they hit
11 of 25 attempts. Calloway
had a height advantage and
made the most of it, pulling
down an astronomical 67
rebounds and limiting Far-
mington inside.
Todd snatched 14 errant
shots for the Lakers, while
Melissa Miller,' Penny Overby
and Sheri-Miller had 10 each.
Coach Marianne Davis
seemed to have her team
playing musical chairs on the
sideline as every Calloway
player spent some time on the
court, and all but two scored.
. The first quarter was a good
indication of what would have
happened ,If Davis had left her
starting five in the game. The
Lakers had already
established a 25-4 lead at the
end of the first period of play.
Laker substitutes failed to
give Farmington any, room,
earning several baskets on
fast breaks that gave
Calloway a 52-12 halftime
The second half was a
repeat of the first with the
score at the end  pike third 
quarter 66-18. The final period
of play was Farmington's best
as they scored nine points to
Calloway's 14 to finish the
game down by 53 points.
LsDoima Overby came off
of the Calloway bench in the
last half and displayed poise
at the free throw line, where
she tossed in five of seven free
throws, a 70 percent-plus
average.
Angie Futrell, Sheri Miller,
Gina Hoke, Jenger Coursey
and Melissa Miller all came
out of the Laker reserve and
showed good ball handling
ability in the second half.
"We played a good game. I
was especially please with the
excellent play 1 reUsIved from
my bench and I am glad that
every teammember got to
play," said Calloway coach
Marianne Davis.
The . Laker girls face
Reidland Monday night at
Jeffery Gymnasium before




Laker frosh 59, Farmington 33
Ricky Houston pumped in 22
points and Dan Key grabbed
14 rebounds to lead thr
Calloway freshmen to their
fourth victory without a
defeat.
The Lakers led 39-114it the
half and 46-26 after thret
quarters.
Calloway County - Ricky
Houston, 22; Dan Key, 14;
Brad Miller, _8; Ricky
Sheridan, 4; Kirk Starks, 2;
Don Hargrove, 5; David
Tipton, 1; Kyle Cardinal, 3;
Tommy Workman; Greg
Darnell; Tony Herndon;
• Dewayne Hill; Randy
Dawson; Shawn Jones;
Rodneysfionchul.
Penny Overbey lays in a basket over a Farmington player in
lost night's 80-27 Calloway County romp. Overbey scored four
feints en41 hauled 10 rebounds as The toilers tipped their









Cordially invite you to a reception at
the Murray Woman's- Clubhouse, to
meet a'nd talk with the candidate.
Sunday December 10th

























































..o:N krip LOAN !WAX IA rikni
I ri St Main - Murray, Ky.
Attend The Church Of Your Choice
k olmrianh
Bibles & Church Supplies











*Complete Artonistic Transmission Service -
•front End AlMignent
9
• Complete Tune-up IL Repair Seryke241 S. HI















ullutgYALI Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
11/2 Block E. of S. 12th
Phone 753-1439
1105 Pogue
Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal












100 Se. 13th St. mold fringes 453-3914
Kenlake Marina
J.W. WILHAM -MGR.
Ski Boat and Pontoon Seat Rental
Ky lake State Park Pk. 474-n45
Kentucky Tried Ckiektit
"It's Finger (Atkin' Good"
Try Or DelitiMmAkiel arid N.mSosigiehes





South 12th St. - Murray














Murray's Most Complete Deportment Store
iMF Stokes Tractor & mF
Implement Co.
AllASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Tabers Body
Shop, Inc.








Evening Wan,* CU pa
MST WYEST
Morning Worship '111:41 a an.



















10 45 a .m
O.& Waning Wors 5 30, II:00 p_m.
• 
11000 RIVER
Minim worstap 11'00 a.m.
thiggis Worship 630 p.m
EMMY BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11:00 a m
Evening Worship 7 30 p m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship 10 50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 OD p.m.
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship 11 . 00 a.m.
Evening worship 7.00 p.m.
FONT BAPTIST
Morning Worstup 11 -00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 45 p.m.
attitIn CORNER




Evening Worship 615 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Morrung Worship WM a.m.
Evening Worship 7:15p.m.
SUGAR CRIES
Morning Worship 11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship _ .7:15.p.m.
OWENS ENAPEIL
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 5 30 p.m &6 00 p m.
MOUNT NORIA FREEWIU BAPTIST




3rd Sunday • 10: 30 a .m, -
IMAM BAPTIST









Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00pm.
tiftSTIIUT 6111111M
Sunday School 1000 a.m
Morning Worship 11 :00 a m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday Scbool 10.00 a m.
Preaching 11:00a.m.& 6-00p m







11 00 a m..
6 00 p.m.






ST /OWN BAPTIST PIMA
Morning Worship 10: • a.m.
Sinday School 9.30 a.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service 6 30 p.m.
Sunday School 10:00am.
Worship Service 11 -00 a.m.
Sunday Nit/. 630p.m.
















WorMUP Services 10: 45 a.m., 6:00 pin.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN mummer
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Bible School 9:30 am.
Evening Service e: 00 pm
011/1101 Of JESUS OMIT
Of LATTER DAY SAINTS
Woodman of World Oldg.
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.
Evening Service 4.30 p.m.
ST. LEO CATIKRIC
CNURCH
Sunday Mass 6 a.m., 11 a.m., 4:60p m
Saturday Maas 6: 30p.m.
OIRISTIAN SCIENCE
SEMMES
Farmer Ave and 17th St. Murray, Ky ,
SundaVs11•00 a.m. Testimony meeting
second Wednesday p.m.
JENOY AN'S WITNESSES




Chirch School • 11:00 a.m
. IMAUNVIL LUTHERAN
Sunday School 6.lSa.m
Morning worship 10;30 a .m
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath School sat. 10 30. m
Worship Service Sat; 9- 158.m
1
lultvzi,...avavaw,acakcavavacsivaca4mvavaca..mvaa..,
lirhough 1 siltruk witfi t6e tongues of men am/ of angefs, andave not charity, 3 ant hecome as oounoing bravo, or a
limiting c'Stn6d- Aril) though .3 have the gift of propficcg , and
understand aff mg.Ittries, and all itnougedge; and though .3
have all faith, so that 1 could remove mountains, and have not X
charitB, 3 apt nothing../ind though 3 6eotow aft mg goads Fe feed X
the poor, and though 3 give mg 6o41.3 to fit Purnei./, and have X
not charitg, if profiteth me notftins. CrEjakitg sufftreth long, and t
is hind: charitg envieth not; charif-g oaunteth not itself, is not
puffed up, -Doth not behave itself unseetnfg, seeketh not her omit,
io not easifs frovoitco, thinictit no aril; liefoiceth not in in4uifg
but reioiceth in the frut6; leareih off things, hefieveth all 41445 ,
flOpeth all things. endureth al( things. Charits never faiteth: but
whether there E‘e prophecies tfwg shaft fail; whether there 17e tongue
dug shalt cease; whether there St finowIeJse, it 414 vanish
auxtg. "Tor we know in part, and we raffle...qv in part list when
that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be
done aweiS• When 3 was a child, .3 „spoke as a child, ,3 under-
stood as a child, 3 thought as a child: hut when 3 ecome a man
.3 put atvag childish things. Tor now we see through a glass,
,3 know even as al.So 3 am known. AnO now abibeth faith, hope,
oarifg ; but then face to face: now 3 know in part; itact titer _shall ;
LatzewnAratntr-wariscarwrwAstarunicavaliciAiraarAtia






Add.fr„, ftsaiump of ham (Jurist, scowlers Am we find the Clarlothiephil.phy 11,,,Lif 141Y Oniggleed as the Wears Salsa Paul. la idsy..yrk um. Loewe es Said, persecuted the Christians. Then, on
to ha salwrieseed a dramatic cesseraiss that use tochange wink &fn. II. hegaa to work untiringly se spread the gospelI...to all pane et the ...rid. Ii through his letters is the early eliandeiTbiawaiwia, Galati., Koine, Lad I ...I ath that we Sr. ail. is mai at his deephaw God mg Hi. sou, Jame I itr.L. Hi. letters to Use Awe& at Corinthore paikolkody mo.ing said in I .".m.ikannJ Ii we (lad the beat descriptionof 43arIalliss ham wear written. Kesd du, hesotifol knee of Pod dais week
sod thew lime Worivaiira n.
Church of Christ
, NEW PROVIDENCE
Morning Wo rano -ii-eoe iii
Evening Worship 5.30 p,m
UNIVERSITY
• Morning Worship 10:30a.m
Evening Worship 6.00 p.m
GREEN PLAIN
Dime Study 10 a.m.
Worship Service 10 45 a.m & p rn.
Wed Worship - 7.30 p.m
WEST amour -
Morrung Worsh;p 111:50 a m
Evening Worship COO p.m.
UP11001 GROVE
Morning Worship 10:50a m
- twening Worship 6:00 p.m
MIMI A POPLAR
Worship Service 10:40 am
Evening Worship 00 pin
NEW CONCORD •
Morning Service . 10:50 am
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship 11:118s.m
Evening Worship 6 00 p.m
SECOND STEM
















Morning Worship 141:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 0:00 p.m
LIMIT cIIUWcW
Of ORM
Sunday School 10:00 a m
Morrung Wontdp 10:50 a .m
















Sunday School 9: 45 a in
Morning worship - ----44,41.a.mNY PS Worship • 5:15p.m.Ei enuig Worstup . 6.00p,m.
Wednesday Worship 7.80p.m.
LOCUST GROVE CIIIIRCII
Morning Worship 1100 arm




Worship Service • 11:00a.m.
NORTE MASAO GROVE ,
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11 :0114.171.
OAR GROVE
Sunday School 10:008.M.
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7 pan
MOM PLEASANT
Morrung Worship 11 00am
Evening Worship 7 00 p.m
HIST PRISITTERIAN
Chtrch School • . 9:30 a.m.
Worship Se rvIcik- 10:4S a.m
Pentecostal
ALM NEWTS
Morning Worship 11 ;011a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
UNITED, NOW CONCOND
Sunday School 10:110 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m..
CALVARY TEMA
=School 10:008.m.Services mos a.m., 7 30 pan.
FIRST ASSUME








UNITS; 310 MAN AVE.
Sunday School 10 00•sn
Evening Worship 7.0 p.m
DIWAROS GIAPii
Sunday School 11:110 a .m
Worship Service 11:0 a m
Evening Worship 7:00 p m
MST UNITED
Sunday Worship 10 00 am 4700 p.m
Thes & Iturs 7.00 p.m.











Hornet Mereiler-Greashe liperp-Pecer Mope
Isp Oggilty Used Cars
Mean 753.6.446
Randy Thornton Service Co.
Ceeiatiossing Nesting Ceseramcivi Refrigeration
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut Phone 753-8181
Tiny Tot Day Care
Infants To 5 Tears
iLentectio Lowooes$
I le p m
407M 12th 7511084
Murray Electric System








1 Keel Purchase TireTow Complete Tire Service CenterW. Service Thom All - Large or Small' 'Max Beal




Hwy. 641, Alm°, Ky. 153-8300









Mowers Titters Chain Sows










Flowers For Al! Occasions
Funeral Arrangements - House Plants
500 N. 4th - 753-3251 - 753-8944
Love is Love's Reward
Captain Mk
seafood
111 N 12th 753-9383
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST




Sunday School 10:00 a m
PALESTINE UNITED




Soft School • lo: 30 a.m.
Warildp
Seim Mid - • MAN
Sunday School ' 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship 1110 a.m.
MEM UNWED
'Sunday School 10•90 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00asn.
Evening Worship 7 : IXI p.m.
COLDWATER MIMS
Worship Service 11 -00 asn., lit & 2nd
Si.crtindsooly. 1010 am. 3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 10:00 a.m. latA End Sunday, 11:00
am 3rd & 4th Sunday
TEMPLE NILE INWEED







Sunder School Brill a.m.
s MorningWoredio • 11:110a.m.
EWEN MOVE
Worship Service • 9:45 a.m.
Ch web School 10:45 a .rrt
Gomm METHODIST
(lurch School. 10.00 a m 
Worship Service 11 00 a.m.
Evening Services: Worship 6.30 p.m
COLE'S CAIIIPONOVNIE
Worship Service 10:00 am.
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School 10,008.m.
Worship 11:010a.m.,6: 00 p.m.
MT. NINON
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 1st Sunday &
11.00 a.m. 3rd Sunday; Sunday School
11,00 a.m. 1st Sunday - 10:00 a.m. 2nd,
3rd. & 4th Sundayat. cAltiat
Worship Service le oto a .m 2nd Sunday:
11:00 a.m. 4th Sunday, Sunday School






Mornitig Worship 9'30a m.
Sunday School • 10 30 a m.
1st & 3rd Sunday Night 6.00 p.m.
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School 10 .00 a Lin
Morning Worship 11 - 00 a sti-
'nri & 4th Sunday Night 7 00 p.m
10 45 a.m.
SOWN PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School 1/ 45 a mMorning Worship te• 45 a mEvening 7 00 o m.
STOREY'S mita MISTED
Sunday School le 00 m






403 Maple Phone 753-1713
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Sears, Gen. Menage.
Ss...77. 8eliTe.eats, caraway, CarEsle Comities is It, andli
753-4351 Or 247-4350
4. Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
•
Famous Fish Dinners
on Hwy. 68 at Aurora
Ph.414-22025-
Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
"For All Your Fertlizer Needs':
103 Maple -153-1933 .
Joe Todd's Motor Sales •
Quality Used Cars
Reasonably Priced
Joe Todd and tarry Hale
5rr7sn 19th 753-2814















Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn,
NoimeW, nhijes:krat y I. viSo,,,ybienda.nsuso
Paw, 7334220
of Murray
Sunday Buffets - 11 to 2
641 South 753-5986
Gallimore's Restaurant
Specializing in Catfish Dinners




Ferry as Hwy. 68
Aurora, Ky. 4742264
Authorized Mercruiser Sales & Service
D's SHIRTS n' things
OPEN All YEAR
( do", 4140 _
Tops & Jeans For the FdiiIIly
Nry. OS, gaiters 474-1890
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks II Ready Nit Concrete
East Main Street 753-3540
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Serving Farm 5011111IPS Since 1916
Indestriel la. 753-7,74
641 Super Shell
Free Pickup 8 Delivery
Opea 30 ChM 11'00 p.se
Semidry Open 5:001.m..Clete 19:oo p.mi
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Batting Champ To Make Decision Today
Minnesota's Rod Carew May Become A Giant
By the Associated Press
ORLANDO, Fla. — Rod
Carew, the unhappy Sella-
tune American League bit-
ting champion, has a chat&
to escape from the Min:waft
Twins today if he wants to
play for the San Francisco
Giants. •
"It's up te Mr. Carew," said
•Twiss owe& Calvin Griffith.
•areerbastold Griffith he will
not sign with Minnesota after
the 1979 season, the first
baseman's, contract option
year.
Carew appeared on WCCO-
TV in Minneapolis Thursday
-night and indicated he would
wait to see what the Giants
had to offer before he made a
decision on the trade.
"I didn't want to go to Sarr
Francisco," Carew said. "1
don't know how it's going to
turn out." Carew said he and
his agent would meet with
Giants' officials today in
Minneapolis.
Griffith has no choice but to
trade Carew and get some
value for one of the game's
best hitters, or lose hun for
nothing in the free-agent re-
entry market.
Carew objected to alleged
• Always A Hit If It's A Gift 'From
Sally Lane's Candy Farm
Rt. 2 &ix 356 Paris, Tenn. 38242
A Gift of Good Taste
The Holiday Seams a liair for sharing and good .111.
...our friends. reiatises, business associates and employees stith a
!sally Lane's, that can he shard with the entire family.
Listed below are a few of Sally Lane's special Holiday
Gift Suggestions. Beautifully packed and gift wrapped.
We suggest that you shop early, avoid the rush. Pack-
ages will be mailed at the requested date. Prices do
not include shipping and handling charges.
P40. 1 GIFT
On. 2-pound Solly lone Frutt Cake
One 1-pound box Assorted Hand-dipped
Chocolates
Onsa 1 -pound brix Assorted Honey Mini
and Peppermint Delight
One large Nut log
P40.2 GIFT
Orie.2 pound Sally lone Fruit Coke
One '."r -pound box Assorted Hand-dipped
Chocolates
Pne '/, -pound box Assorted Honey Mint and
Peppermint Delight
One a pound bog Pink Coconut Haystacks




* 1-pound Sally lams Fruit Coke
. One ' s pound box Assorted Hand-dipped
Chocolate Creams
4lat' One ' a -pound Assorted h'oney Mint and
Peppermint Delight
One Small Nut log
NO. 4 GIFT
Nine a pound bogs of our delicidtes Hord Con
dies including Strawberry, Cherry Sos
sof ros lemon Gooseberry, Cinnamon
Winsabolls Butterscotch and Fruit bolts
racist remarks made by
Griffith in a speech in
Wauseka, Minn . ,
proclaiming: "I'll never play
for the Twins again." Griffith
said the remarks were
misinterpreted. but that didn't
pacifiy Carew.
Griffith spent this week at
the annaal major league
winter baseball meeting at-
tempting to oblige his
dissatisfied star and came up
with a deal with the Giants.
-We are getting three
players for Carew," Griffith
said after attending a meeting
in which baseball owners
postponed until January a
plan for three divisions in each
league and double-tiered
playoffS.
The deal between the Twins
and Giants, if Carew ap-
proves, will send first
baseman Mike Ivie, center
fielder Larry Henciron and
and rookie pitcher Phil Nastu
to Mifinesota. The Twins also
may get $400,000, the dollar
limit allowed in a trade by
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.
Carew, 33, who has spent his
10-year major league career
with the Twins, has the right°
to approve or disapprove the
trade. Carew's agent, Jerry
Simon, an attorney and
relative of the player's wife,
was unavailable for comment.
San Francisco owner Bob
Lurie reportedly has offered
Carew a five-year contract
. worth $3.5 million, the same
-deal Carew was asking from
_ the Twins.
While Carew considered the
San Francisco offer, the world
champion New York ‘Yankees
lurked in the background. The
Yankees also bid for Carew,
and President Al Rosen said
the odds that his team would
wi5d4.4) with baseball's most
consistent hitter were about 2-
• 5. .-• -
"The Giants and Twins have• -
a deal if Carew approves,"
Rosen said resignedly, not
knowing tWat_Carew had told
WCCO listeners the Yankees
were not on his list. Carew
said he preferred Los Angeles,







The Origina/ Sally Lane
Home-Made Fruit Cake
NO. 5 GIFT
On* 1-pound Sally lone Fruit Coke
,,Ctrift .'n -pound Peanut Brittle
On• i -pound box Ha:Ind-dipped Assorted
Chocolates








One 1-pound box Honey Mint °Ad Pepper
mint Delight




One pound box Honey Mint ond Poppei
mini Delight
One '•i•pound box Assorted Hand-dipped
Chocolates
One 'x pound package Frosted Fruit Jellies
One Small Nut log
$5.25
NO. S GIFI
One pound box Honey Mini and Pews.-
mint Delight
One 'S pound Peanut WOO*
One I -pound bog Assorted Hord Candy
One Small Nut log
NO. 1 GIFT










• r unite you to ‘i-it
reir Lands Sinn- an41
toutlor "out us it -4•141.1inn
If rite i• 
1,41 imar shill. call fix a lid
%V shall ' glatil ii, 1st1,
642-5801
Other Gift Items Inclinle: Home Craps,and Original Paints b
Local Artists, Ceramics & Current Noles..-1"
KEN & MARTHA HANNA — OWNERS
2 miles East at Parisva Highway 79'. Phone 642-5801
Philadelphia over San
Francisco, but not New York.
Spec Richardson, general
manager of the Giants, also
volunteered in reference to
Carew, "I think we can sign
hum"
The trade was the second
blockbuster at the otherwise
trade-quiet week-long
meetings. The Philadelphia
Phillies on Tuesday signed
free agent Pete Rose to a
reported four-year. $3.2
million contract.
In the only other trade
Thursday, the Bostogx
unloaded cal piocher Bill Lei
to the Montreal Expos for
infielder Stan Papi.
Lee, 31, often at odds with
the Red Sox front office and
field Manager Don Zimmer,
was 10-10 for the Sox last year,
but he didn't pitch at all the
last month of the 1978 season.
Lee won 94 games for Boston
in eight years, second to the
123 all-tune record for Sox
lefthanders, held by Mel
Patna.
Papi, 27, batted .230 in 67
games with the Expos last
season. He played 22 games at
shortstop, 15 at third base and
five at second. Lee kilns
catcher Duffy Dyer,. infielder
Ken Macha, and first
baseman Tony Solaita as
additions to the Expos' roster
since the end of last season.
The American and National
League held their separate
and joint meetings Thursday
and, as expected, asked for
specific television money
figures, precise schedules and
discussion with the players
before taking any action on
the revolutionary proposal to
creat three division lesion
and double-tiered play offs.
Kuhn said the full 18-man
committee would meet on the
subject in January.
Prices Good Thru Wed., Dec. 13
This Christmas Give
Coleman!







Easy td light, double
mantle lantern; gives
off 100-foot circle of
light and burns up to
12 hours.- REG. 19.97
Colemano
REG. 19.97
For efficient, reliable cooking outdoors. Stain-
less steel burners light instantly, won't rust






Easy to light, double
mantle lantern contain-.
ed in tough polyethy-
lene case with built-in
storage compartment.
Roomy 33"i125': sleeping
bag; 4 pounds of acryfil.
Green exterior, yellow in-
terior.
This Christmas give the gift of the great
outdoor& Get a special gift from Coleman
— a $2 rebate for practically every
-Coleman product you buy (except





• FROM COLEMAN •
•• 
•






High quality cooler insulated with polyure-
thane foam. Recessed, handles and 13Yi-gallon
capacity.
A Coleman Catalytic Heater radiates up t.,
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arroll, Stovall Go Over Subjects Of Session In Meeting ..
Mrs. Stovall answered that just about
anything she does in office would be
regarded as political by the skeptics.
"I was lieutenant governor for three
years and I never called a special
session," Carroll said.
The governor Wednesday said he
budget for legislative action during the
would Won the $7.5 billion biennial
coming session in the event programs
needed to be cut back if taxes were
reduced.
He told Mrs. Stovall there was no
ernergency cm any of the topics she has
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Gov.
Julian Carroll and IA. Gov. Thelma
Stovall have confronted each other for
the first time since Mrs. Stovall called a
special legislative session three weeks
ago.
There were no fireworks, merely a
polite half-hour exchange in Carroll's
office Thursday.
The two went over many of the
subjects on which they had expounded
in news conferences and interviews.
"I just hope we're not deceiving the
people of Kentucky to get by on election
Stock Market
Prices of stoat of local interest a.
noon, FL)?, today, furnished to the
ledger & Times by First of Michigan,











General Dynamics 764 -14
General Motors 5414-4
General Tire 251,-4
' Goodrich ', . - .  16/.-4
day," Carroll said at the end in a
reference to Mrs. Stovall's Democratic
-candidacy for governor next year.
"I hope we're not either," she
replied, and then wished him a good
journey to Memphis where he had
planned to attend the national
Democratic midterm conference this
weekend.
"Well, I've decided not to go," the
governor said.
Carroll had indicated earlier in the
week that he may limit his trips out of









Wendys 25b. 25' ia
%The price of houses is so'
high nowadays that Mobile
homes make up about 16
percent of new one-family














Reg $2 19 $1 79
Save 40
captain D'S









Open or odd to before December 31 and receive Tax-
ditferred benefits on your 1978 Income Tax Return.
"The-place where thousands are saving millions"
,HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
P4DIICAN, KY.
dependent moves as acting governor,
but he told her Thursday he would be
too busy to attend the Memphis con-
ference.
Mrs. Stovall, who had asked for-the
meeting, said later that Carroll's
allusions to tier purported political
motives in calling the special session
"didn't hurt me because I expected it."
The lieutenant governor, in calling
the session Which begins Monday, listed
4 six items on the agenda, including tax
relief, more consumer imput into
electrical rates and rolling back the flat
915 traffic fine increases enacted by the
197S Legislature in regular session.
Carroll asked for specific plans, and
Mrs. Stovall indicated the Legislature
could develop them on its own.
"You assumed the responsibility of
cutting (tax revenue so I assumed you
would assume the responsibility of
balancing the budget," the governor
told Mrs. Stovall.
Since she did not, he said, "I had to
comment that your motives were
political," adding that "I might do the
same if I were running for governor."
listed for special legislative con-
sideration and said several times that
$12,000 a day in taxpayer money Could
be wasted by the session. -
The actual estinote by Legislative
Research Commission sources is more
than 825,000 daily
Carroll reiterated his contention that
the fiscal outlook for the state is gloomy
while Mrs. Stovall repeated her claims
that her programs needed action, the
governor was not calling any special
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FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver with- r3 uilt-in
8-Track Player/Reeorder. Power: 12 watts
per channel, Tuning meter/Flywheel
tuning. Auto/manual recording level con-
trol with -two volturk controls. Auto-
Stop/Auto-Eject. Two level meters fOr









with LED Tuning Indicator $2988
Slide-rule dial for easy tuning, LED tuning indicator lights up when
station is properly tuned, Fixed AFC for drift-free reception on FM, 2-
step tone control, Separate power swtich, 3" PM dynamic speaker.
AC/battery operation with built-in AC power cord, Earphone/external
speaker jack, Convenient solid carrying handle. Complete with 4
Panasonle`A.A" size batteries and earphone.





FM/AM/FM stereo' receiver with Dolby*
cassette deck. 25 watts per channel,
minixnum RMS'. .Tuning meter. Loudness,
tpae monitor, speaker selector switche.z
CR02/Normal tape selector. Level controls
and meters. 3 -digit tape counter. Simulated
wood cabinet.
*Dolby is a trademark of Dolby
Laboratories, Inc.
RA-6500 12 Watt RMS $276














FM/AM Digital Clock Radio.
24-hour digital timer. 60-
minute sleep timer\ with
automatic shut-off. 'Doze
feature. Music or Chirp
alarm. Lighted clock face for
easy night viewing. 3"
dynamic speaker. Simulated
wood cabinet.





















digits. 2-step brightness con-
trol. 2-speed time/alarm set-
ting. Sleep timer. Doze bd..'
ton. 24-hour set-once timer.
AM/PM/power failure in-
dicator. Music or chirp











15 0 0 Rag.199.00
Features Amirm radio, 8-track tape
player, 2 Panasonic ?'Thrusters" S8-180
speakers and automatic record changer.






• 2-Speed Automatic 12" Belt Driven Turntable • Frequency
Generator Servo DC Motor • Audio Technica Magnetic
Cartridge with Diamond Stylus • Aluminum Diecast Platter
• Static-Balanced Pipe Tonearm • Stylus Pressure
Adjustable • Anti-Skating Control • Viscous Damped










Thrusters Speaker Systein. W' high-
efficiency woofer. 10" passive radiator
("vibra-cone" ). 3" tweeter. Passive radiator
tuned frequency 20 Hz. Crossover frequency 3
kHz. Maximum power input 60 watts. Im-
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or. Rex E. Alexander, of






He was elected at the recent
convention Of this
organization held at Ramada.
Inn Louisville. The convention
was attended by ap-
proximately 400 professionals
and students.
Highlighied at the con-
vention were two outstanding
individuals in the profession;
namely, Dr. LeRoy T. Walker,
Husky
.-Forge on? -You're wearing the coat that'll protect you
from anything'the weather might choose to bring.
.Made of Celtic Cloth, a blend of Fortrel* polyester
and cotton, fully lined with Orlont acrylic Pile. The
plus urvertiblecaUtr makes you ready for
apything, Anytime. That's what we at London Fog call
quality, that's what you call value.
Free Gift Wrapping
. Christrnas,Hours;
• Open Friday Nate 61 8:00 4r•anik
• Sunda* 1:-S- •
Dosirritown Murray
REAL ESTATE PRICES ARE —
_ ZOOMING SELL YOUR HOUSE NOW






GIRL „ WHO NEL PEP YOUR
& TO. TRAP ME ... 5KE
PART OF
professor of physical
education at North Carolina
Central University, who
dehvered the keynote address
at the third general session
and luncheon, entitled
"Building Our Camelot," and
Dr. Hilly B. Poindexter,
professor of physical
education at the University of
Houston, who spoke at the first
general session on "If It Is
Going To Be, It Has To Be
Me."
MEET CANCELLED
The meeting of the Delta
Kappa Ganuna, a sorority for
area teachers, has cancelled
its meeting scheduled for
Saturday, Dec. 9, at 10 a.m. at
the Holiday Inn, Murray,









































18 Simpler 25 Swiss river
20 Respect 26 Anger











• 'Jubilations," a family.
music group from Sedalia,
Mo., will be at the Christian
Fellowship Church in
Briensburg, Sunday, Dec. 10,
They will be singing in both
the morning service at 11:40
a.m. and the evening service
at 7:00 pro.
Jubilations won the award
in 1978 as "The Music Family
of the Year" as awarded by
the Missouri chapter of the
Federation of Music Clubs.
A spokesman for the church
said, "Jubilations is one of the
most outstadiTIng music
ministries in the field today.
This group of college trained
highly experienced musicians
combine their talents to
produce a truly inspirational
music ministry."
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program, directed by_ Mrs.
Jackie Butterworth, will be
presented at the South
Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church on Sunday,
Dec 10, at 6:30 p.m.
Hand Bell Ringers from the
First United Methodist
Church, Benton, will be
featured. This group - or 13
adults with Mrs. Susan Home
as director has been playing
together for two years.---
Also featured ow the
program will be readings by
Mrs. Steve Gordon, Mrs.
Raymond Story, • and Mike
Rogers.
The Church Adult Choir will
also present selections along
with a trio composed of Mrs.
Jerri Erwin, Miss Terri
Erwin, and Mrs. Evie
PaSchall, and sblos by Tom
Allen and Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr.
A social hour will follow the
The • Rev. Lawson
Williamson, pastor of the
Sinking Spring Baptist
Church, will speak at both the
11 a.m. grid 7 p.m. worship
services on Sunday, Dec. 10, at
the church.
At the morning service the
Adult Choir, directed by
Tommy Scott with Mrs.„ Scott
as pianist and Mrs, Jim Neale
as organist, will sing "There's
Just Somthing About That
Name;."- Mr, Scott will sing a
solo, "So Send I You."
David Smotherman, deacon
of the week, will assist in the
morning service.
The Youth Choir will meet
at 5:30 p.m. Sunday for
practice and will sing in the
ffenirigserlrim.. ---:_. 7-
- A youth 'Tellowship for
grades 7 through college will
be held Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
church fellowship hall.
Yolunter nursery worker





will be held Sunday, Dec. 10,
at 9:30 ,a.m. at the Martin's
Chapel United Methodist
Church. The Rev. Danial
Tucker, m„inisteK, will be the
speaker. •. •
The Church Choir, directed
by Ralph Robertson with
Ricky Cunningham as pianist,
will sing "0 Beautiful Star Of
ittethlehem." •
Sunday School will follow at
10:30a.m.
The Sunday evening ser-
vices 
.
will be held with, the
good Shepherd United
Methodist Church at 6 p.m.
Singles Unlimited will have
a special potluck supper at the
social hall of the First United
Methodist church on Satur-
day, Dec. 9, at 6:30 p.m.
A "gag gift" exchange will
follow the supper. This is open
to all single adults, 18 years of
age or older.
The regular meeting will be
held Monday, Dec.. 11, at 7:30
P.m. at tlie church social hall
with Mrs. Donna Grogan
Herndon of Project Hope as
the guest speaker. - -
Murray Art Guild.
Announces Hours
The Murray Art Guild has
been decorated for thc holiday
season, according to members
of the guild.
Guild members have issued
an invitation to the public to
visit the Guild during the




Coffee and cookies will be
served by the Guild members.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal Stale Market News Service
gecernber 8, 1078
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
includes 7 Buying Stations
Aft-Pints. Act VI Est SOO Barrows &
Gate $1 00 higher Sown gleady
US 1-2 WO-2301ba :so zs- so 75
24 2:10-2401bs ein ort-Fin so
01114 440-230 lbs Ho no-so on
W14 180-28) $441 00-4900
lbws
U014171410 lbs 138 00-19 00
00140111450 !FA &IA no 34 on
US 14 416480 $38 oo-to no




At the 10:45 a.m. services on
Sunday the church pastor, the
Rev. Dr. William P. Mullins,
Jr., will speak on the subject,
"The Lineage of A King" with
scripture from Matthew 1:1-
17.
The Church Choir, directed
by Mrs. L D. Cook, Jr., with
Mrs. Otto Erwin as organist
and Tommy Gaines as pianist,
will sing "Away In A
Manger."
ir
1David G. Fitch, D.M.D
4atimorlices life up...ming ttf hs, refftura
fdir the prtictire il
General Dentistry








(The Old Johnson Grocery Building)
"We Install Auto Glass"
SERVICES








Located- South of Murray on the Old'
Murray-Paris Road.
For Transportation please phone
492-8206 — one of our buses will
stop foryou.
GB PLAIN CH ROAD
Gospel Broadcast: Sunday :311 AA.
WNBS RADIO (1340)
Searching the Scriptures: Sunday 12:30 P.M.
WBE1J-TV, Ch. 7
SEIKO -0-SEIKO * SEIKOTra






•Up to 1 hat to Pay
00/Every Night
MOO





















































































































be submitted by 12




submitted by 12 noon
the day before
publication.
GOD IS LOVE; If you would
like to know anything about
the Bible, call 759-4600. It
hour phone; not a tape. Bible
Facts. 
GIVE A GIFT of love, a
picture of family, parents, or
grandparents We can make
a beautiful Christmas
present from an, old
photograph_ Such a
cherished memory will last
through the years. Ready for
Christmas giving. West
Kentucky's finest Copy and
restoration_ Carler'S
Murray, KY. 7534289. .-
"WHAT GOOD tS ABILITY
WITHOUT OP -
PCN?TUNITY"
IF you meet our •XOCtong
CONO,44COtiOos we aner modern
and comptero Warning For a per
monism. &goof iod soles position
1.14bOr• °Witty t. recoon.sed and
(WO...Irons made accordingly En
relleril irnmedoot• 0,0me YOU
roof? heel *off/ qualitication,
ability to stand a rtged horactot
rrorestegetron and ober* on o
desire to work rewordn o sec
ressrui terve, Per personal in
rorrow weir. Nowrny 1. England,
P 0 Soli 70 1 Calvert City Ky
42025, govIngcorw• age. oddress.
pliant)" rianbar and occupironol
bo,Sgsaond I .01 contort you to,
0 (Onbalenteol intervIlDry O. you,
C011•11.0•Itc• Openings















Pima C. . . 1534588
Sialsr MIN . . . 753-0929
  75341ED













cards for sale. Also small
round table, tool caddy. 7S3-
1712 or see Gerald Waldrop. 
Ady•rtis•rs, or•
requested to check the,
First Insertion of ads for
corr•ction. This
no•vspopsor will - be





















gift boxes for the





saves on Grocery bill ond
saves YOU shopping
time In the boxes is
Gauntry Horn or
European Beef Sausage.
little , • brown jugs of
Wisconsin cheese, pecan















or dry cleaning. Free scotch
gaurd. 753-5827. 
FOR WATKINS Products,
contact Holman Jones, 217 S.
13th., phone 753-3128.
I






A 10% penalty was added on November 1, 1978, to all_
unpaid 1978 city of Murray property tax bills. Un-
paid bills become delinquent on January 1, 1979 apd
under the authority of MRS 92.650 and KRS 92.680, -
the City of Murray will immediately after January
1, 1979 institute procedures to file liens on all proper-
ties subject to sale for unpaid taxes.
JO CRASS. CITY CLERK
Clean Out
_Your Closet!!
Get from $20.00 up for your old stereo's on
/rode (NO JUNK) Buy your car and home
stereo's where you can get service 52 weeks
p y Ektr
Largest selection of
stereo's in this area
'We Service What We Sell"
World of
Sound
Formerly rv Service Center
_plenty ofporhinkln_front of stare
11"'terStl: 170 ' • 751-5116g
421141-Sancii.zio-14er VOW—shop-
ping convenience





























WHAT WE do best is care.
Needline, 753-6333. 
4. IN MEMORY 
IN MEMORY OF Annie
Stalls. Dear Mama how we
miss you, since you left us
here, and mama, its so hard
to think of you, without it
bringing tears, we know you
are at peace today, you have
earned your rest, I know we
shouldn't question 'God, _for
He always knows best. He
knew how deeply you were
hurt, when Daddy went away
and only God could fill the
void, you felt on that sad day,
you were always Such a dear
sweet mama, and oh, we
miss you so, but someday
soon we'll meet again, just
when, no one knows, we have-more to go to Heaven for,
than we had two years ago,
because you and Daddy both
are there, this we surely
know. Some days are worse
than others, that we. feel so
very sad, but then the Lord
Still cares enough, to make
our hearts be glad, in the
darkness we may be lonely,
as we await the dawning,
weeping may endure for the
night, but joy cometh in the
morning. Children and
Grandchildren.
6. HELP WANTED 
ADDRESSERS WANTED,
immediately. Work at home.
no experience necessary..
excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX
75231. 
COOK WANTED. Apply at
Fern Terrace Lodge, 1505
Stadium View Drive. Apply
i n person only. 
HELP WANTED in city of
Murray, dog' warden ap-
plications being taken,
salary 58300 per year, plus
'hospitalization, paid
vacations, 12 sick days per
year, retirement benefits.
Truck furnished. Pick up
8PPliCallOns at City Clerk's
office. 
HELP WANTED, stock man,
carry out, and dolt worker,
Apply at Owens Food
Market. No phone calls,
pim
HELP WANTED. Desk
erK, part time, evenin
S
necessary' Apply at Regal 8







LARGE MULTI-COOKER FRYPAN. At-
tractive buffet styling. High dome
vented cover. Removable heat control
for immersible cleaning. Pedestal legs
protect table. Sunray interior. Con-





(i) Ladies Department ()
Dresses - Coats - Sweaters - Blouses
- Slacks - Robes -Pajamas, Sets - Pur-
ses - Jewelry - Scraves - Hose -
99 ,Lingerie - Gloves - Pant Suits - Nykiza 









Reg. $2.49 Sale $149
Holiday Glasses 
For Those Special Parties
Reg $ 1.99 Sale $129
Free Gift Wrapping













position at The Murray
Ledger & Times. Person
hired will be trained in
pressroom and darkroom




helpful. Company offers good






for experienced body man.
Apply at KevrLS15S4th_
St., Murray, Ky. 
LICENSED REAL Estate
brokers and salesmen. Full
time only need apply.
Possible to move into
management. Good corn-
mission split. Write giving
name, background, and ;
experience. Replies held in r
stricktest confidence. Writt4
Box 32 Q, Ledger & Timed,. •
Murray, KY, e•
terested should mail or bring MEDICAL
their resumes to Gene TECHNOLOGiST. Mayfield,
McCutcheon, The Murray OIL needs 3 medical
Ledger & Times, P. Q. BQX technologists, ACSP
32, Murray, Ky. 42071. equivalent, for all shifts.
Resumes should include past Progressive lab of 116 bed
job and-or training ez( hospital. Competitive salary, Z
perience, adequate excellent benefits, apply lab -
references and wage ex. supervisor, Community
pectations No phone, calls, Hospital, Mayfield, KY„ 4







Same Price As Last Year. $99.00 *
included Ky. tax **
Every man with a pickup needs his *
Flip Top Lids ( easy to use)
Inside Sliding Tray (handy)
Locks On Each Side (prevents theft)
Can be used as company expense
Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.
* Hwy. MI South
1
Gowns & Pajamas -.Brushed Nylon
Gowns & Pajamas' - Flannel Gowns -
Pajamas - Billfolds - Umbrellas -
Dress Shoes - Casual Shoes - Dress
Boots - House shoe'---Rubber Foot-
wear
Free Gift Wrapping Shop Settle-Workman where
you will find quality mdse. at a reasonable price.
Shop cash, lay-away, Bank Americard, Master
Charge and Charge.




We, of the College Shop 8 Ms Shop,
guarantee the gift you select for that
special friend or relative, to be just right.
or we will gladly refund or exchange, to
properly satisfy
. We offer fashion, quality 8 reasonable
prices and experienced friendly








1978 Pontiac Trans Am Special Edition. All ac-
cessories, gold in color.
1977 Cad. Salon DeVille. 30,000 actual miles. All
extras, new car trade-in.
1977 Olds Cutlass Supreme. 4 door, power and air.
18,800 miles.
it
1277 Datsun 8210 Sedan. A real gas saver. Better --it
hurry. '
1977 awfYlickuP, loaded extremely clean.
1976 Pontiac Trans ANN extremely clean, new car
trade-in.
1976 Olds 98 Regency. All accessories. New car
trade-in. One owner.
1975 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupe. Equipped with
power and air.
1 974 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupe. Power and air.
1974 Pontiac teMans Coupe. Power and air.
1973 Pontiac Catalina 4 door, power and air. New
car trade-in, one owner.
1973 Olds 98 luxury Sedan. All power and air
1972 Olds Cusom Cruiser Wagon. Power and air.
1969 Pontiac Firebird convertible. Collectors•
Item
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6 11 P AANTED
HELP WANTED. Hickory
Hut Barbecue, opening soon
Needs 2 mature men to
barbecue Apply Monday
through Fridy,4 to S pm, at
the old Throughbred
building. 806 Chestnut
• *.SECOND SHIFT supervisor.




• benel.ts Mail resume. and
' Salary rectuirlhnent to M.
Livingston and Co., PO Box
1039, PachKah, KY 43001. 
SECRETARIAL HELP
wonted. typing, shorthand,
good starting salary. Send










We we sow writs, ieWwwwit
or mama& beam, witk 3 IN-
tweist companies. he best
rotes coated Maio
serums and keel Estes., 30
N 1214 7513243.
1.3. SALE OR TIRADE
FOR SALE or trade, Chevy
Pick-up. Call 489.2615
14. WANY TO BUY
WANT TO BUY good used
homes Call 502 527
-sow-- -
position. Apply-In Per
develop into full tine
being taken for .Part










S. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BRAND NEW Sears
walking- jogging' exerc.ser
Less than 2 mites. Phone 753
3295 after pm. . 
ESTEY ORGAN, AA-101,
double key, MO. Squirrel
cage fan, $30 Small roll fop-
desk with chair, 130. Small
chest of drawers, $10, kitchen
-table, $20. Toy chest with
hinged lid, $10, occasional
table, 115- Sean bag 130.
--Oval rug, 6' X 9', 510, call 753
8361.
FOR. SALE-, Ll"ed_ Singes
sewing machines, zist-zao, all
regular a ttahments, sews
perfect, fully guaranteed,
- full cash priCe, $39.50.Call







The .ff hole. Feinuly
• Come in know and make











r 1 A.• • T.i" Om) actual
PURDOM
HALF PRICE 1ALE, Club
Aluminum; 1, 15:272, and 3 qt
IS. ARTICLES FOR SALE ,_ .
-ON t rolTeT "kat ItS.
black, like new, size 7 or 71/2,
S40. Also 1964 Cadillac and
1970 Model Ford. 753-6940 Of
753-6764._ _
FOR SAL-ET S-chwinn bbys ANTIQUE OAK oblong table
ilte. Also -leaf vacsium. Call and six chairs, excellent
'53-5118.5 af ter 5- 30 pm condition. Call 753-4589 after
&dm.  
covered skillet. 41/2 qt
covered dutch oven, choice of "
colors Wallin Hardware in
Paris. TN .
hi-i-LME TS, GLOVES.
goggles, jerseys, all. tor
ChriStmait lay awls y now at
Town and Country Yamaha. -
We-by, Or Itede
Used Furniture or Ap-
pliances
Hodge & Son, Inc.
• _nu So. Stls
• NEIMINATpRAL Rabbit skin -e/eer"-- stove1672 fur coat, boot lemon s.ze 18, _
paid S15Cs will take $75 - 17. VACUUM CLEANERS
431,4192,_k__ _ _ E ROU X -Sales__ anti,SAM $tehilar-415-14.4jiiv-
• prOsieres claimer's/lye. 20 pr----411_3164..14V/Aurray call Tony
(4; set. W;td Flower, Meadow. MOntgcmeq753-6760Indian Slimmer. Aori; or .19..-P-ARM EQUIP. 
748078 - FOR SALE 40" white
535 Call 753
-,,k. Blue Heather Your choice ..-: .-.1,5—AnAssei FERGUSON,.1..17 .S39.99. --Wallin Hardware. in ' •
Paris, TN. - • - , .,.- with - _mu Itiperwer tran: ,



































Rate • • 01111011011 
_ 
• IMMEDIATE OPENING f OR INDUSTRIAL --
SALES REPREtENTATIVE
You don't...have to be an engineer or technical personto enter a challenging and highly rewarding careerselling industrial lubricants to businesses right in
youecornmunity.
Sales experience (fleet, construction, fart, foodand manufacturing or a mechanical backgrote,.,!
'helpful. We train you in salesmanship,. product.
arid applications irra thoroughly professional, con
,pany-paid program. Field training follows, right in
your territory..
No inveStIllek eaCept your full-time effort, and
you get An exclusit,e, folly-protected territory with
hundreds of prospects for products that' repeat and
repeat. year after year You represent a enttiparf.
pa-thert.lieve:-Itte..qualityleader, in the lubricant field
for oVera quarter century. .Feel dead ended?--Stop -day-drearrtiru: and start
building your lucrative career today, right in your
ustit :area. 'and be home 'nights with your family
w-hile doing it..
Acf now, while one of our choice territories is still
open in your area. Send your resume, giving ex-














20. SPORTS EQUIP. 
BATAVUS MOPEDS
Christmas special, $399.50,
$25, free accessories. Murray





organs, used pianos. Lonardo
Piano Co., across from Post
Office, Paris, TN • 
BALDWIN GRAND Piano,
. 6'3", aglow y. excellent
condition,. assoo Call 753-
045. 
FOR SALE: Conn trumpet
and case. Excellent con
dition would make nice
Christi's.' present. Priced
tow. 753-006. 
12. STStiNG FG-2-10, with
I
‘ case. 753 3639
23. EXTERMINATING
3$. ARTICLES FOR SALE T.
FOR SALE • Iron security
gate, 6'2' X 8', on rollers with
track Phone 753 8046 
fa. HOME FURNISHINGS 
II MURDER
Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control• !.v. 3•4 
24.-NiTSCIEWANEOUS 
A LITTLE PUDGY • over-
weigh,- downright fat, you
have tried everything? You
have not tried behavorial
modification! A new ap-
7p5r9oa45/i4s! For information call
COME SEE THE Country
Ham Christmas Tree, GilaSOn
mHailtirraCyO,Ky107 N 3rd Street,
CHRISTMAS CLUBS. FUJI
set irons, 2-9 Sam Smeed
Signature, medium length,
flex D 3 swing weight. $W.
753 7783. 
CAR BATTERIES 24 month
guaranteed, $22 88, 36 month
guaranteed, 80 amp, $26.99





Jewelry. . Rogers Jewelry,














For supplies see us!
SPECIAL
20% off on an assortment of
Macrame Cord and Pottery
We havelATCHBACK and
STRING ART rug kits.
The Little Red House Of Crafts
)nde ihoping Center,








. Save $100.00 Yeti( Christmas
['alai?! New Fet-Cbristmas






MOPII Ge44/114k, 114 CrlbC
hasihe
last word...





dware, Paris, TN. 
TARPS FOR Sale, 18 X 24,
5120.16 X 20, $100. 12 X 16,
$55. Cab 7535151. 
26-TV-RADIO
SISSON'S • ZENITH,"more
for your money" sale Get
one year free service on,all
color! 's. Save at Sisson's.
19 rrliles west of Murray on
Hwy. 94'. Phone 382 2174.
Open Fridays until 8:00..
27. MOB. HOME SALES • 
1972 ATLANTIC MOBILE
home_ 3XX 93. with:stays and
refrigerator, central air 492
11040.
1972, 2 BEDROOM, gasp
completely furnished,
harvest gold appliances, new
carpet, drapes, large bath,
under pinning L84700. Call
7581-4074 or 753-1877. 
1973 Qu ER DON 12' X 40'
mobile home. Set up in Coach
Estates, under pinned with
tie downs $26.93_ 753-3855.
1969 TWO BEDROOM mobile
home for sale Under pinned,
IDO amp meter pole and
blocks included. In good
condition, less than $3500.
437 4742 or 753 1841. 
1969 12 X 52 MAR 1OT:T
Mob0 home. 2 bedroom, 1/2
bath,Ntornished, gas heat,
central air, washer end
dryer, under pinned_ Nice,
$4700. 753 8780.
12 X 50 HOUSE TRAILER
with central heat and air, for
sale. 753 8171.
1974 12* X 60' TWO
BEDROOM trailer, all
electric, furnished, central
air, under pinned and
storage building. Located at
_Fox _MeadOWS_ __ Trailer
courts. cAir 217-7386 after 4
Prn-
le- MOO. HOME  RENTS 
TWO BEDRuunn trailer in-
R iveria Cts Call Bob Morris,
759-4496, if no' answer call
baek between land 5 pm. 
29. HEATING & COOLING  _
FIREWOOD • FOR SALE.'
517.00 per rick, all kinds, we
do not deliver. Call 753-9564 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Cutting near New Concord
Call 437 4228,
SALE AUTOMATIC WOOD
heater. Deluxe cabinet, brick
lined, cast iron doors annd
grates Complete with
blower, $299.99.Wallin




















Court Casual style 438-100% Acrilan acrylic, contrastset-in stripe, ripper pocket in jacket and pans, 12" legzippers. Sizes XS-XL (Unisex)






















to Murray State University
campus has-bisftding for rent
Equipped with gm heat and
air conditioning. Call 753-3918
after kpra.
32.-APTS. FOR RENT_______
1 BEDROOM duplex, par-
tiaily furnished $85 per




.elderly persons only, unit is
based on income. Equal
Opportunity housing. 753
. 8221, _ S i 
f-_..i 15- APAR 7
•• , MENT, call 75341333.
c ; FOR Riiiit - 3 bedrOOM
;i. 1., • apartment, partially "fur-
..
R• x nished. Call 7510763 after 5 .






















Court Square - 753-7499
Our Gifts Are
411 One of a Kjnd





32. APTS. FOR RENT
SEMI•FURNISHED
APARTMENT, near
University. Phone 753 7618
after 5 pm. 
TWO BEDROOM duplex,
central heat and air, outlet
for washer and dryer Call
753 9741, 
33. ROOMS FOR RENT 
ROOM .FOR RENT, 2 blocks
from University, with living
room, kitchen, washer and
dryer. All utilities included.
$65. Call 436-2411..
34 HOUSES FOF-1-N4T 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom
house in crty limits, deposit
and refrences required. Call
753-9924 after 3:30 pm. 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, on
old Murray and Paris Road.
Couple. No pets. Deposit.




house, 1.5 miles from
Murray. Deposit required.
Ideal for couples. 753-9829.
34. HOUSES FOR RENT 
FOR RENT . 4 room house,
bath, couples only, no pets.
Deposit Call 492-8360 •
34. RENT OR LEASE 
FOR RENT COMMERCIAL
space court square. on
souttiside of court square.
Now occupied by Children's
Corner. Space available
January 1, 1979. For details,
contact, Don Overby,
Murray, 753.1292. 
FOR RENT. Cleanup shop,





$5.00 month. Boats, campers,
$20.-up. 10 X 22 Sheds, 10
















Here's a unique chance to join the management teank
of a dynamic restaurant chain Wesid7's Old Fashion
Hamburgers are rapidly expanding and offers excellent_
-̀ kikkirttonity-Tir genuinely interested persons with
leadership aptitude. If you enjoy working with people, '
like to meet the public, -appreciate a challenge and if
you are willing to work hard to achieve success, then
we would like to discuss training you for a future with
.
Brood Fringe Benefits Program
Paid Training Program
Starting Salary Range
$150 5200 Per Week
High school graduates and veterans will be given





The Murray-Calloway County Comprehensive
Care Center is seeking two persons for a career
in mental health and mental retardation.
CLINICAL SECRETARY vacancy exists im-
mediately. Duties will include typing, tract-- scribing dictation, medical records and general
office duties. Salary is competitive.
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST or SOCIAL
WORKER will be needed effective January 1,
1979. Duties will include providing com-
prehensive mental health services on an out-
patient basis to both children and adults.
Masters degree preferred.
Apply to Don Brock, Center Supervisor, Murray-





44. LOTS FOR SALE -
LOTS FOR SALE: Complete
with septic system. Water,
electric and driveway for
mobile home or house Near
Kentucky Lake, 542.50 per











r 4 room house,
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To Choose from Is.d
itvvwsvgv
POINSETTIAS
• Prices from 84.00 and up /.„
Shirley's Florist
WIN SUNDAYS 1 to 4
Garden
Center











N7, Ws fun! The Honda
Th Kick nflncaadeslgned




child. It rcay even aid in
your child's develop•







Ho Yrs 9-5:30 p.m. Tue.-Thurs. I Sat








FOR SALE: 2 goats,
yearlings, for price of ad.
Call 753-2952.
FOR SALE 50 large roils of
hay, hay is in Murray 753-
5595 or 753 5000.
LARGE ROUND BALES et
good hay loaded on your
truck. Call 247 2889. 
34. PETS-SUPPLIES.
KC GERMAN SHEPHERD
pups. Solid black and solid
white. Call 502 554 2153,
Paducah. 
AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD
pups, 4 weeks old Great
Christmas gifts and good
protection for the home.
Choose yours now and $10
will hold tilt Christmas. 753-
0315
FIVE yilEEK old Bassett
Hound puppies. $50 for male,
U0 for females. 489 2770. 
FOR STUD: AKC red,
Doberman Pinscher. Call
554-0090 after 4 pm, or
anytime weekends. 
FOR SALE: UKC registered
ltoy Fox- Terriers, 140, be,ready for Christmas. 498-
-8231. 
LOVABLE CAIRN Terriers.




Dee roontina by appointment
d. C011 759-4140 Mondar_
tlinseek Friday, 9 till 5






































Murray, Ky. 42071 •
•
Otit.X.7 t..)1J1JULIVCIU VOL)
rAwcAr...:Awsw.cgr..:40 w..40143. REAL ESTATE% 1.61 ACRES ON S 12th St.,very valuable location zoned
I B-Y. 285 foot of highway_%
frontage. Buy now for future.





The Polled gift for tho loss than, perfect
student
'Portable Typewriters 'Attache Cases
'Pen Sets • Desk Accessories
"tpetiar boss g






and Collie puppies-I-male, 3
females, had all shots and
wormed. Call 753-3762. 
REGISTERED TREEING
Walker hound puppies, .10
weeks old, 436-5650.
41. PUBLIC SALES • 
CARPORT 'SALE till
Christmas, day or night, call
437-4164. Oak wash stand,-
bed, clawfoot library table,
tables and chairs, trunks,
baskets, quilts, machines,
chest, dresser, and lots of
other antiques. 
MOVING SALE: Baby,
ladies, and mens clothing,
furn-iture, trinkets, sewing
machine, ROTO' tiller,
garden tractor. Turn west





We can help you buy, sell
or trade a home anyplace




DON'T GET caught out in
the snow! Just pull Your car
into this 3 car carport and go
inside this beautiful 3
bedroom, 2 bath home with
central heat and air, also
large brick patio and a
professionally landscaped




8 3 zoned for business. 111/y
story frame hot central pas
heat, 7 rooms on main floor, 7
up. located on 105 r 171 ft.
lot; only $72500 Call 753
376?.






FINISH THIS AND SAVE!
Bring your tool box and your
imagination and take a look
at this 2 bedroom home
located on Lacre lot with tall
pine trees. Small but
economical with energy
saving heat Perfect for
young couple. See it today.
Call 753-1492, LORETTA
JOBS REALTORS. 
IT'S A LITTLE BIT of
c-ocfhtry_..5 acres fenced for
horses...barn...3 bedroom
brick with well equipped
kitchen - built-in range,
refrigerator and dish-
washer. ..Decorated to a
"T". .When would you like to
see it? LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS, 753-1492.
SMART START - If you're
starting Out or slowing down;
you'll enjoy the convenience
and economy of this 2
bedroom cottage... located
near downtown shop-
p,ng...lots of trees and
shrubs for private ef-
fect...yes, yours.....for under





THE OUTCOME IS IN-
COME. Extra nice duplex
apartment. Each side has
bedrooms, living roorrlil
kitchen and bath. Modern-
kitchens have all built-in
appliInces. Located just
outside the city limits, so you
only. pay county taxes. A
beautiful way to be practical.
Priced at 5,11,500. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY, 753
1222 for all your Real Estate
needs,
ProTesiwunal Services
With The Friendly Touch"
FISHERMAN'S RET-
CAT - CENTER
RIDGE SUB, - This
Cozy Cottage on large
wooded lot, not far












With The Firc.nau dli icesS;rvTouch"
RETIREES DELI-CR-
T . . A delightful set-
ting, 1 acre only 2
miles from lake, 2
bedreass- xuebiele4uwaswit





ch, fruit trees, grape
vineyear. Total In-
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th
43. RIEAL ESTATE
ANY OFFER will be con,sioerea on this S bedroom
white frame house. Located
in town on nice strit•T Call





TIME FOR A COM
MERCIAL. Located at the
corner of 3rd and Main
Streets arta known as the
Wallis Grocery Building, this
is an excellent location for
any retail business. Priced
realistically at only 522,500.








THE LOT SPECIALIST, has
the lot you have been looking
for. Level, slofing, wooded, -
open, home, mobile or
duplex. You want it, we have
ft. The NELSON SHROAT
Co., Realtors. 759-1707,










Professional Serv lc es




scenic view in this
cozy, convenient 2 Br-
dm., 2 bath home on




Priced in Mid 20's.
Boyd Majors Real




Drapery Rods - Levolor
Blinds - wovenwood
shade -vinyl wallcovering-
carpet - vinyl floor




Congo Mock k Pl.lIu in. 20 Tows kiwis..
lay Dons. Douce* %in** 12 Yews ExperNiN•
Open Mon.-Fri. 7 5, Sat. 8-12 .
701 S. 4th, Murray. Phone 753-0839






Picture your home in our
magazine - its a best seller.
Give the Cift That Can Be Used All Year
for Years
USED FURNITURE 
Quncan Phyfe Drning Room Suite, Dinette
Suites, Rollaway beds, 'A beds, full beds
couches, chairs oak dressers, coffee tables
and end tables
USED APPLIANCES
Electric ranges refrigerator washers and
dryers
USED 
Black and white portable or cotsoie color por
tablet-end twinsolese
NEW APPLIANCES
Washers and dryers, refrigerators. freezers,
dishwashers, trash compactors microwave
ovens. 'all at cost plus 10°/.
TVs 
Hodge & Son




• 43. REAL ESTATE
IP N. Poplar-Menlo.,
QURETY
5271468 - 753 9625
CARROLL COPE, BROKER
P 7L ALT 1)05
South 12th at Sycamor•
TELEPHONE 7531651
At Dexter and pricea'
at only $33,500.00 we
offer this three
bedroom brick with
storm doors and win-
dows, carpet . and
dining room. Shop
building in back that
would be ideal for that
small business.
43. REAL ESTATE 
WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
Take a look at Mjs 9 room, 2
bath brick located near
downtown area. Ideal for
professional office or
apartments. Zoned business.
Let us show you how your
money can work for you.
LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS, 7531492









can be yours today with this
choice listing in Canterbury
Estates. Outstanding four
bedroom home with den,
master bedroom with ad
joining private dressing
room and walk-in closet. You
are sure to reach the goal of
pleasant, comfortable living
with this lovely French
Provincial home. Priced in
the $60's. We at KOPPERUD
REALTY, 753-1222 are
working hard to provide the
best possible Real Estate
service for you.
ONE KY LAKE lot, good
drives, good 75 foot well, 200
foot field, septic system,
electric pole, al1 presently in
use Ready to move in trailer
or build on, $3500 Nick, 436
5318.
SEVEN COMMERICAL lots,
located at the entrance of
Pine Bluff Shores, all joining,
S15,000. DONALD R
TUCKER REALTOR, 502
Maple, 753 4342 
4$. FARMS FOR SALE 
78 ACRE FARM for sale 5
miles from Kentucky Lake
Call weekdays after 6- 30 pm
Any time on Saturday or
Sunday. 753-7244
46. HOMES FOR SALE
FOR SALE BY OWNER 3
BR, 2 bath, large family
room, split level entry.
Carpet throughout, well
insulated with Andersen
windows, brick and wood.
Approximately 16 acres, 8
miles notth of Murray. Nice






THE PERFECT SYMBOLS a LOVE
As you begin a lifetime together your beautifully
matched Keepsake wedding rings are perfect symbols
of the love you share They are superbly styled in
elegant 14 carat gold Keepsake matched wedding
rings are designed to please every possible taste
from classic, to contemporary, to avant garde and
to assure lasting pride and satisfaction -
furchedneky
East Side Square Mindy, Ky.
01101413
THIS BASIC SINGER ZIG-ZAG
MACHINE FOR
Thts ms.ntrte ha., a de ttg zag a front
drop tr t"ohbtrt t ha: A 10 and rcpla,





Buy now at 10% Down Plus Monthly
Payments.
All Lots In Beautiful West-
wood Subdivision can be
used for duplexes or single
family resideiice.
Have your lot paid for when you
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LITTLE WANT ADS! 13IG PWSES F.011 FilG RESULTS!
1
 i ss lyst in'sx irs1 /ha a/9s I/Its gag 1/9a IVOR/g R/43 ROSS 11/0 1/01.11
4
4
; Cold weather is on its way!
4
We have lots of things to








'14118741.4111114 etvint"ci eral ornery/No
•
.46. HOMES FOR SALE
46. HOMES FOR SALE 
BUY DIRECT from builder
and save Near completion, 2
new 3 bedroom brick homes.
located in Kirksity, within
walking distance of post
office, country stores, and 3
.churches Each has 4, acre
central heat IMa •fr.
therr14431 WirldOWS IMO doors.
and voet4 insulated walls and
Ceilings. v ing room,
bedrooms, and hall are
carpeted. tchen,
in ash rooiri, and bath full
baths have vinyl floors.
Kitchen has plenty ..of
cpinets, eating counter and
ou'ilt in appliances Also
includes attached garage,
patio and large covered front
Porch. Homes contain 1456
and 1560 sq ft and are priced
to sell. Call after 5 pm 489
2387.
47. MOTORCYCLES
HONDA MR SO, excellent
little bike tor a big Christmas 1S-TAY CLEAR OF H.M. HE JUST FOUGHT
present. 753  7104.
AWAY,LAY  
ou 
YamahaWLES 'TO THE GALLON.'
1 
motorcycles Or go-carts arT1 I
Town and C ntry Yamaha.
. CSII 7S3-60711  49. USED CARS 
1 49. USEO CARS  
I A LITTLE Dodge Colt $450.
r Call 759 4974 
I 1985 AMC HORNET. Air,
power steering, power
p erry brakes, snow tires, good gas
mileage. 753-28,10.
ANTIQUE CARS. 1941 Ford
Coupe 1954 ,Ford CuStorn,
both are sharb, original and
in excellent condition Call 1
502-8116 1107. See at 132 S
McPherson, Hopkinsvitte.
KY.
0. USED CARS 
1976 MERCURY MARQUIS.
4-door, far11 power, dark blue
vinyl top, AM-FM tape deck
4 speakers, cruise contra,
tilt wheel, new radial tires,
one owner. In immaculate
condition. $495(1. Call 901-642.
7190 days, 642-7581  nights. 
1975 MALIBU CLASSIC, 2.
door, mid size luxury car
. that is loaded. Cal 753 0267
after 5 pm or 753-0724. 
I. I 78-Un nod Feature -
)NE OF THOSE CARS THAT GET 43
1977 BLAZER, white, 4 wheel
drive, good condition, $6800,
loaded. 1-924-5632. 
CORVEIRE CON
VER TIABLE, 1963, rough,
not running, 5300. 1960
Dodge, well almost, 1-door
pheonix, only 6900 miles,
better than new Dodge today -
$3500 firm. See Bob Cook in
' Hazel
1972 CAD. EL DORADO.
Excellent condition, bronze
color, $2150. Nick, 436-5318.
46. HOMES FOR SALE 
IP 6, 
- sy-owne-R; rim" bedroom TWO BEDROOM 
frame with
large living room, dining new 
siding, priced in the
area, kitchen, oath, gayale _ teens, good 
location, big back
storage. Call 753-2770. yard, for 
sale or rent. Call
_ 753-3582


















Bowling Balls I Bowling Bags
'12" I sirup to OFF Up to OFF
t Free Drilling -1- a Free Game,
Pro Lino
*Goff Globs *Balls *lags
---AlLtitEDUCED tap.
Jackets, V-Neck Sweaters, Shirts and 'elbow.
golf and tennis 9Iothing
REDUCED TO SELL
TRY OUR CHRISTMAS'
1415 Main St. LAY-A-WAY PLAN
753-2202
Ely 4111THE NIELSEN • tt2=454..- Distinctive Early American Styling a.
a Beautiful Maple wood-grainedimiab applied to durable wood produc- t
to on top and ends with select hardwood solids framing top. Gallery of al 
a select hardwood solids Front and base of simulated wood Casters, 
Flectrontic Turung , Illuminated Clutnnel Numbers 0 *********************
4a Man TV Sales& Service













Open Friday Rights rill 00 p






18 Pound Large Oranges 




Tree ripe, no color added, navel oranges,
tangerines & tangelos




Fresh Large Bell Peppers • • • 8 Fa' S1














- Guaranteed Lowest Prices
PAUL WINSLOW'Si
..4







Let us help you with












Disieland Center Chestnut Street
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Aiand painted Christmas Tree
Ornaments
:Guest Towels with Christmas
designs







A Open Mon -Sat3





1971 DATSUN P1C1C -UP,'
50,000 miles. Call 436-2689
after 4 pm. 
1972 DATSUN Pick-up. MO,
also 2000 new bricks. 753
8555. 
1967 FORD PICK UP. 8
cylinder. Straight shift, with
camper top. In good con
dition, $750. 436-5544. 
FOR SALE: 1977 Chevrolet
pick up. 436 5524. 
1969 FORD F •100 pick-up. 6
cylinder straight shift, with
camper top, $700 753 2636
after S pm. 
FOR SALE: 1974 Chevrolet
Pick up, power steering,
POwer brakes, air. Call 489
2669 after 6 pm 
1974 FORD 3,4 ton pick-up, 4-
speed, power steering, power
brakes, factory air, very
good condition. S2393. Nick,
41r7S31 18INTERNATIONAL




.51. CAMPERS • 
1979 MODELS ARRIVING,
come out and take a look.
White's Camper Sales, your
local Startraft dealer.
Complete line of parts and
accessories. Non-toxic an-
tifreeze S3.99- per gal.
Located 4 miles from Murray
on 94 East. Call 753-0605. 
SPECIAL NON-T_OXIC
antifreeze, $3.95 a gallon.
Arrowhead Camper Sales,
Hwy. E, Mayfield, KY. 247-
8187.
1973 SELF CONTAINED
AMF travel trailer. Gas
electric refrigerator,
stainless gas stove with oven,
stainless sink, shower, and
toilet. Real nice trailer,
SO. Nick, 436.531E7  --
TRUCK CAMPER top, fits
behind tool box, well in-
sulated, 30" high, 6'5" long.
See at 100 S 13th St. 
52. BOATS &MOTORS 
17 FOOT CHALLENGER
bass boat and trailer. 115 hp
Johnson motor. High speed
Humming Bird depth finder
Trollings motor. Call 753-9235
atter 3 pm. 
1111 FOOT DUO CRAFT deep
hull, 35 hp, Evinrude on
trailer, 2 front seats. 6' X 7'
open rear cock pit, $90.
Nick, 436.5318. 
53. SERVICES OFFERED 
BYARS BROTHERS & Son
General home remodeling,
framing, aluminum siding,
gutters, and roofing. Call 1.
395-4967 or 1-362-4895.. 
CA.Vg ---&c.•
-  ree16151e•- ProttA
1974 DODGE DART Sport, 6
cylinder,' straight shift. In
excellent condition. $1250.
1974 Hornet, 4 door, small V•11
automatic with air. In good
condition. $950. Phone 1•35,4-
6217.
1975 DATSUN 280Z, silver,
mint condition, $5500. Call
901-593-3404. 
FOR SALE: 1974 Buick
Riveria, loaded, 38.000 miles.
435-4351. 
1973 HOND, automatic,
$1200 or best offer. Call 753-
6531 or 759-1155 
1930 MODEL A Ford,
'(coupe), 327 engine, chrorrre-
headers, turbol automatic,
tilt wheel, button tuft in-
terior, keystone wheels, new
radials, all-metal, excellent
condition, $7000 or best offer
1 354 6206.• 
SPECIAL
'78 COUGAR 3117
Lsoks i drives brand new
be Rules, leaded with el-
less. cc ADO supreme. dill









condition, good body, $550.
May be seen at 509 Broad by
appointment. Call 753 6090
1972 PLYMOUTH FURY III.
Good condition Power and
_air_ - - I-974 Ptrrt-0-.
Automatic, $895. 489-2595. 
1969 PLYMOUTH FURY,
great second car. Rebuilt
engine in Murray. New
parts. $425, see at 220 S 15th




has new tires. Asking $450.
Call 759 1613- . 
4343.
1974 SUPER' BEETLE ed, r
Call 753-9490 after ,pm. 
1977 TRANS AM, brown,tarr
.interior, I top,. T-A
FM, $6000. Call 753-1372 after
'5 pen, ask for Pat. 
50. USED TRUCKS 
1974 CHEVROLET CUSTOM
Deluxe Pick-Up. Extra good. 
Powerand air. AM FM, tape
player. $2450. Call 489-2595. 
1973 CHEVROLET pick-up,
real good condition, $2000,
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combat by marn who
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PC ft 6 616 6 6  616 6
and efficient service. Custom
-.Carpet Care. 489.2774. 
CHIMNEY CLEANING, rain
caps installed, minor repair.
References furnished Call
the Chimney experts. Magic
Hat Chimney Sweeps. 759-
4878. 
CARPENTER WORK, small
or large jobs. Call 437-4560
and if no answer, 4374670. 
,CONCRETE & BLOCK work.
Stock abrades, basements,'
driveways, walks, patios.
steps, free estimates. 753-
5476.
DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard or
land cleared of stumps? We
can remove stumps up to 24"
below the ground, leaving
only sawdOst and chips. Call
for free estimate, Steve Shaw
753-9490 or Bob Kemp, 435-
-DOES YOUR - SEWING,
__Machine need-service. 44 SO,
call 35.1-6521. 
--EXPERCENCED CAP'
'PENTER will Oci carpentry
or roofing. Free estimantes.
Call 759-1405 or-417-4351. 
FENCE SALES at Sears'
now. Call Sears 753-2310 for






Einored awn# reedy, es,Up to 12 w 24. Alto berry stylp, off ices, corteg
°bil. home lad ant, end patios, or U 1011.0, pre-mot completely reedy





specif ical-ions. Call slots
753-2310 for free estimates. 
GLASS WORK. Auto glass,
storm windows and doors
repaired. Complete line of
glass 'and aluminum store
front work. Also small home
inprovement jobs. M & G
Complete Glass, 816 Cold-
water Rd. 753=0180. 
INSULATION BLOWN- tit by- -
Sears, save on these high
heating and cooling bills.
Call Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates. 
INSULATE AGAINST the
high cost of fuel bills! Blown





Box -258, Murray, KY 42071
-(502) 435 4527.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
and gas installation, will do
plumbing, heating and sewer
cleaning. Coll 753 7203. 
LICENSED ELECTRICI)N,
prompt, efficient service.
'call Ernest White, 753-0605..
-NEED TREES cut? Landoit
Tree Service. Call George
Landolt. 753-8170. 
NEED FIREWOOD? Order
now- all oak-. S25-rick. Call
John Boyer at 753-8536. 
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Call Joe Jackson at Chuck's
Music Center, 753 3682 or 751
7149 after 6 pm. 
ROOFING, excellent
references. Call , 753-1486
between 7 am and 3:30 pm,
ask for  Shelley.
WILL DO REPAIRS aroutit.
the - house, carpentrey,
painting, concrete and
plumbing. Also hogs and
wood for sale Call 759 1531.
WILL Do house cleartinng
everything except windows
outside. 753 1996. 
57WTED 
100 ACRE ROW crop.---larm,'
within 15 miles of Murray.





work. Call 753 8906.
WANTED, USED Diamond
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Reiss een Behr, ( oohs less.eIrs
14 K Gold Serpentine Chains
25% off



































NEW OFFICE HOURS Closed AU Day Wed,
Monday-Friday 7: 30-Nobn Saturday 7:3) til 5:00
PRICE NIAR CUT 51.50 PRICE SHAVE $1.25toe saoseitat a MOMS CIL LI PHOISI 'Si 4411
WALLIS DRUG
•PRiSCRIPTIOINS
•HOSPIT At SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
'LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
'HOLLISTER-0570W PRODUCTS
Cut the cost of those
high heating bills
Don't hesitate, Insulate
Blown in or Batts
Type I, Class A,
TVA approved insulation
'Free Estimates.
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BLACIFOID HOUSE1001-foldwater Rd. 3 Apts. with good rental income almost 2acres of land poteritial of 2 more opts
- - - 
1 RR on College Farm Rd.
,
 Brick veneer, good neighborhtiod. 1block from M.S.U. CArnpus. Reduced for Quick Sale.
Waldrop Real Estate
753-5646
John I Attis 436-2794
Pete Walelrop 753-7249
Janice'Austin 753-8674







The people in my office wish_ to thank you
for the real estate and appraisal business that
you have given us this year We hope we have
been able to help you.
Step up to Miller. for experienced real estate






24 Hour Phones 753-5064-753-8298
Home Phone - Claude L. Miller, Broker-753-3059
Home Phone - Gerald Carter, Salesman-753-8298





GOOD THINGS COME IN TWO'S!' 2 Bedrooms, 2' Baths, i
Decks. 2 Patios - All this plus central heat and air and a fireplace
in this beautiful secluded lakeyie• home Call us today for an ap-
pointment
•
Set your sights on this beautiftil 3 Bedroom. 2 Rath home setting
on a professionally landscaped lot. Central beat and air and 3 car
carport are only a few of the outstanding features of this qualit%
home Don't delay - call us today '
IU





I )1n Tucker 753-1930










Cooler weather Coming, and that means higher bills for natural gas
osers. But there are ways to keep costs down.
If you live in a climate with severe winters, you can caulk, weatherstrip
and insulate your home so the heat stays in and cold stays out. Also, use
your gas stove for cooking and baking only, not for heating. That's not
only a wasteful practice, it's dangerous as well.
For more information on saving energy, ask a member of the NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS' for a free copy of "Your Meter Is Run-
fling.. . and Energy is Running Out." You can find a REALTOR' in the
phone book-under REALTOR, • or by looking for this symbol.
Bewitching aod Beautiful . . ." Let this con-
-1-Fy - ther- ,
mopane *windows - heat pump - 2 patios - 23x24
garage.. .How's this for a winner?









We have the perfect vacation home. Living room
with beamed ceiling with 100 year old wood. Kit-
chen with stove & refrigerator plus breakfast
bar. 2 bedrooms, bath, large wooden deck, also
included is couch & chair, dinette set, bunk beds
& curtains, for a bargain at $9,900 call or come by
The Nelson Shrot Co.,
REALTORS.
"HFI PING PEOPLE IS OUR BUSINESS"
EVENINGS
Marie thcks 759-1056 Lou Ann Philpot 753-6843
• Nelson Shroat 759-1716
Dave McGinnis 753-8538 Sam Harris 753-8061
Tired of
house hunting?
We have listings on lovely homes in every
price range. Call us today
GUY SPANN REALTY
Prentice Dunn 753-5725 Louise Baker 753-2409
Guy Spann 753-2587 T.C. Collie 753-5122
RENTAL PROPERTY
Let Us Show You This Today!
Close to downtown-2nd floor-living rm., kitchen.
dining, 2 bedroom & bath. Carpted. 1st floor not




SEM ESTATEL 753 1080
753-8080
Audro Moody 753-9036 -Barbara Erwin 753-4736
Warren Shropshire 753-8277 B B. Hook 753-2387
Homer Miller 753-7519 Reuben Moody 753-9036
REAL ESTATE
-The Professional Service












that is recommended by thousands of satisfied
customers.
that is known throughout the USA and Canada.
•that has over 11,000 Professional Sales Associates
behind it.
•that is advertised on national TV Did in major
magazines:
•that gives you the most extensive relocation sr
vices.













You'll want to see this bright and cheery home.
With private wooden fence surrounding
backyard with concrete and brick patio and gas
grill. Phone. us today for all the details. on this
quality home in a quiet residential neighborhoOd.
Price reduced to $50,000.00. PhOr1 Kopperud
Realty 753-7222. We make buying-and seHing real






George Gallagher 753-8129 Geri.Andersen-753-7932
Harry Patterson 753-5553 Bill Kopperud 753-1222




IV ST11 ATV Petc...SFSSION! : You can irm-r the '.an rlds ‘cktireceive the deed. This four bedroom brick home is in -cicclirsit
locatiog to sirhooLs and shops. You sill Jove the spacious rtuirrsand ocirage I 10 C1 fr•FTS1. Best of-all ate the Leo heat hills This





yotirtiream home. ,Peiagned especiall for the 1',t, rinnn ,rne-r rissonn .art, th hol1•,' Is to•
South 12th In Sycamore
Telephone 753 1651
P.O: 3111
Ronnie Pea 753-7261 Edna Knight 753-4910
Marge Armbruster 753-5128 Patsy Fain 753-6373
Ray Roberts 434.5650 Anntlequarth .753-2477









. & French Fries




Here is a decorative marble top table that
wit add charm to any room — to hold a
plant, lamp or sit Object. -
Buy 2 for the price of 1ar buy one at sale
price of $15.95
Charming Cherub style, antique white and
gold height 16 niches.
Exquisite fluted column,
many uses for plants,
art object oras an accent table.
• Exciting Urn table,
antique white and gold,



















Mr. Comfort 2-Tone Herculen & Vinyl $9900150 to choose from
_Use Our Lay-Away Til Christmas
Open Sunday 1-5 p.m.
,Market 4/4 ham/titre
GERALDINE AND TEKRY SYK F.S, MGRS.
I1 N. mft wvrr PHONE G42-69"ii
Hairdressers Plan
Meeting On Monday
The Murray Unit of the
National Hairdressers will
have its. annual Christmas
party at Dakota Feed and
Grain on M01,410.12,c. 11, at 7
p.m.
Each one is asked to
$5 gift, according to
Griffin, unit president. New




The Youth Choir of the
Hazel Baptist Church will
present a program of
Christmas music on Sunday,
Dec. 10 at 7 p.m.
The variety of songs
proclaiming the birth of Christ
will be interspersed with
Scripture readings by Rodney
Ray, and piano solos by
Denise Lassiter, Melissa
Richerson, Carol Bailey: and
Teri Underwood. Ac-
-_ companists are Oneida White,
piano; Rex Jackson, trumpet;
and Rodney Ray, drum.
Other choir members are
Candace Latimer, Tracy Fox,
Alicia Williams, Dawn
'Lassiter, Lee Anne Marr,
Sandra Marr, Lisa HoLsapple,
 Christy Underwood, Belinda
McDougal, Allen McDougal,
Richie Vance, Craig Fox, and
Doug Ray.
The Beginners Choir in-
cludes Hope Carlin, Carrie
Vance, Bradley White, Amy
Bailey, Chris Hutson and
Gena ---
Following the service, a
potluck supper will be held for
all those present.
I ...Deaths and Funerals]
George E. Coates'
Rites On Saturday
The funeral for George E.
(ioates of Hardin Route 1 will
be held Saturday at 9 a.m. at
the chapel of the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Horne with
the Rev. Howard Copeland
officiating and The Kings Sons
providing the music and song
service.
Burial will be in the MI.
Catherine Cemetery at Mt.
Vernon, Ill., following ad-
ditional services there at 3:30
p.m at the Woodlawn Baptist
Church, Mt. Vernon.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 6 p.m.
today Friday).
Mr. Coates, 56, died
Thursday at 4:10 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ruby Minor Coates;
stepfather and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Wincile,
Alino; one son, Mark Coates;
two stepsons, three step-
daughters, two brothers, and
six grandchildren.
Cub & Boy Scouts




for Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts
in the East Calloway
Elementary School district
will be held on Monday, Dec.
11, at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria of
East School.
- For informatiion -persons —
may -call Charles Clark,




s Morthraira ineorreci. The ad should read...
POINSETTIAS
$400
SHIRLEY'SFLORISTin MO Sertet-Ilerray, ty,
Final rites for Earl S.
Brownfield of Fern Terrace
Lodge, Murray, will be held
Saturday at 10 a.m. at the
Buffalo Baptist Church,
Buffalo, with the Rev. Bill
Patterson officiating.
Interment will follow in the





Mr. Brownfield, 85, died
Wednesday at noon at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Katie Beeler Brownfield,
Fern Terrace Lodge, Murray;
















The Tappan Company Is Having An
W-Ag. .:014





2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m'.
Everyone  is invited to attend.
The Tappan Company
Appliance Group, Murray Operations
East Main St. Murra
y, Ky.
Da-YOU rnon-e;to invest?
DO YOU WANT.... the highest rate of interest on
your investment?
mu N. ma gm spel NM WM NM MIMI IMO 111111111 MIMI ISM II
= MN II= 111111111 NM MINN UM N
M IMO NM NM
WE HAVE
WE W
. savings plans which earn the highest interest
rates allowed by federal law!
T. • • you to consider One Federal when investing your






"The place wherernbusonds ore soving,millions"
HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
PADUCA,H, Ky.
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